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S. African
blacks stay
out of vote

Hirschman
grand jury is
set for Dec.
by Beth Church

copy editor

A special grand jury has been
set for Dec. 14 to investigate the
evidence collected in the case of
the January 1987 murder of University student Karen Sue
Hirschman.
"We're not presenting any
suspects for indictment, we're
just asking the grand jury to
give us their impression of the
Suality of the case," said Betty
lontgomery. Wood County
prosecutor. ''We want to know
where to go from here."
Hirschman, 22, who was a
management information
systems major, was found dead
Jan. 6, 1987 by her boyfriend in
the living room of her Second
Street apartment. She suffered
stab wounds to the chest and abdomen and had bruises on her
head.
In the meantime, physical
evidence from the murder scene
has been sent to a Maryland
laboratory for testing, which
Montgomery called "genetic
fingerprinting."
She said the technique enables
scientists to pinpoint body fluids
to their owner.
"It's a method of identification — like DNA matching,"
Montgomery said.
If the tests return "positive,
pointing to a specific suspect
who remains unnamed, Montgomery said the grand jury may
"be more than investigative."
Although she declined to
release specifics, Montgomery
estimated the testing will cost
the prosecutor's office several
thousand dollars.

JOHANNESBURG, South
Africa (AP) — Security forces
ringed polling booths Wednesday as South Africans of all
races, voting simultaneously for
the first time, elected segregated municipal councils nationwide.

"We can't afford to spend this
kind of money on every case but,
in this one, our decisions were
not based on budget," she said.
She said she expects the results of the tests to be returned
around Thanksgiving.
"One of the reasons we scheduled the grand jury so far in the
future was to allow time for us to
obtain the results," Montgomery said.
Montgomery, who is running
for the Ohio Senate and will
leave her post as Wood County
prosecutor in January, said this
case was one of the "loose ends"
she wanted to tie before leaving.
"There are a few things I'd
like to do before I leave and I'd
really like to get some movement going on this case," she
said.
Montgomery said she knows a
lot of people may consider this
part of her campaign strategy,
but added the grand jury would
not hear about the evidence until
after the elections.
"That's another reason it was
scheduled for December —
that's way past Nov. 8," she
said.
Montgomery declined comment on the possibility of Michael Lee Lockhart's involvement in Hirschman's murder. Lockhart, a Walbridge resident, was convicted of killing a
Texas police officer and
received the death penalty
Tuesday.
"We're not naming any suspects yet — this is Just an investigation," she saia.

BG News/Pat MlngareUi

Risky Reception

John Weber, junior secondary education major, attempts to catch a football thrown between the bike
racks In front of Prout Hall. Scott Lawlor, secondary education major, tries to knock down the pass thrown
by Robert Winkowski, sophomore accounting major.

D See Hirschman, page 6.

Olscamp's pay called fair
by Amy Burkert
wire editor

While many consider the salaries of state
university presidents to be too high, a representative of the Ohio Board of Regents said
the salaries are in line with the responsibilities of the positions.
According to Bill Napier, vice chancellor
of the Ohio Board of Regents, the responsibilities the job entails make it equivalent to
similar paying jobs in the business world.
"If you compare university presidents
es to comparable jobs in the private sec, university presidents' salaries are not
too high," he said.
Napier said presidents at state universities deal with large budgets and oversee an
extensive staff — both difficult Jobs that
were key points in convincing the state legislature to pass bills providing additional

funding for universities.
"Universities are large and many are
equivalent in size to corporations," he said.
"There is a tremendous demand on their
time and the burn-out rate is very high.
Many university presidents could make
more money if they were in the private sector."
Dick Newlove, member of the Board of
Trustees, said he believes University President Paul Olscamp's current $116,735 salary
is a "fair one."
"I don't believe his salary is any more
than his responsibilities entail," Newlove
said.
According to telephone interviews of eight
state universities, Olscamp's salary ranked
fifth highest.
In rank of salaries, eight of the state's universities president's salaries were:
□ The Ohio State University President
Edward Jennings, $139,000

D University of Toledo President Frank
Horton, $131,000
□ University of Cincinnati President
Joseph Steger, $120,200
D Ohio University President Charles Ping,
$117,000
□ University President Paul Olscamp,
$116,735
D Kent State University President Michael Schwartz, $115,000
D Akron University President William
Muse, $115,000
□ Miami University President Paul Pearson, $110,000
Virginia Platt, member of the University
Board of Trustees, explained her perceptions on why university presidents' salaries
are what they are now.
"Generally, board members are appointed from business fields. They think in comparison to salaries of business people and it
D See Sauries, page 6.

Gillmor wildlife award questioned
From The Associated Press
Congressional candidate Thomas Murray on Wednesday stepped
up his attack on Ohio Senate President Paul Gillmor's environmental record, accusing his opponent of misleading voters by saying he
received a NationalWildlife Federation award.
A spokesman for Gillmor's congressional campaign said Murray
was trying to "steal the award" off Gillmor's mantle.
However, Sharon Newsome, the wildlife federation's legislative
director, said part of the blame for the flap should rest with her organization.
"Paul Gillmor has been misrepresenting the facts when be has
claimed to have received an award from the National Wildlife Federation," said Murray, a Sandusky lawyer and Democrat. "It seems
to me that this calls into question the way Mr. Gillmor has been
••Asllook at his press releases, his television ads, his public comments, I see a pattern of misrepresentations."
Gillmor, a Republican, and Murray are seeking the seat being va-

Thursday
Today will be totclly cloudy, warmer
and windy. The high (
temperature will be i
between 55 and 60
degrees and the
winds will gust to 30
miles per hour. There
Is a 60 percent
chance of showers
early tonight and the
low temperature will
be about 40 degrees.

cated by U.S. Rep. Delbert Latta, who is retiring after 30 years.
At issue is whether Gillmor received the "Conservation Legislator
of the Year" award in 1980. In speeches and a campaign commercial, Gillmor said the award is an example of his excellent environmental record.
Newsome said Gillmor received the award — a statue of a bear —
from the League of Ohio Sportsmen, a wildlife federation affiliate.
She said her organization does not present the award to state legislaThe problem arose with the statue's inscription, she said. It reads:
"Conservation Legislator of the Year, presented to Paul Gillmor by
the League of Ohio Sportsmen, National Wildlife Federation 1980.'
"The federation and Ohio sportsmen take responsibility for the
fact that there is confusion. However, the bottom line is it is not the
National Wildlife Federation Legislator of the Year award," she
said.
Trie federation is a non-profit environmental organization, with
more than 5 million members. The group's interests and goals cover
D See Campaign, page 3.

President P.W. Botha's
National Party faced a fierce
challenge from the extremeright Conservative Party in
white communities, many exKriencing their first partisan
:al elections after decades of
Nationalist dominance.
The turnout was low in many
black townships where antiapartheid activists urged an
election boycott in defiance of
statfrof-emergency regulations.
Police reported scattered arson
and stone-throwing attacks but
no fatalities or major clashes.
In Soweto, a township near
Johannesburg where more than
2 million blacks live, only 4,000
people had voted by midafternoon, the state radio reported.
The radio said 20,000 of Soweto's
347,000 registered voters had
cast ballots in advance.
Nationwide, 7,229 council
seats were at stake in 1,071
communities. The state radio
said only 905 of the 1,839 black
council seats were being contested.
Anti-apartheid clergymen
such as Anglican Archbishop
Desmond Tutu, winner of the
1984 Nobel Peace Prize, opposed
the elections and urged South
Africans to fast and pray during
the day.
The government spent millions of dollars on advertising to
promote a high turnout, contending that it was broadening
democracy even though blacks
cannot vote in national elections.
□ See Africa, page 5.

Students seek
possible jobs
Fair encourages 'explorers'
by Christian Thompson
staff reporter

The University Placement
Services is asking students to
become "explorers" today
during Expo 1988, a career information fair.
According to Tom Gorman,
assistant director of placement services, "explorer" is
being used as a metaphor that
parallels the message of the
fair — the discovery of job
opportunities.
Gorman said last year
more than 1,800 students attended the fair and more are
expected this year because of
better publicity and organization. Students and alumni
who attend will benefit due to
the present job outlook, Gorman said.

health care faculties and
government agencies will
participate, giving students
the chance to receive information on each organization's employment opportunities, he said.
The career fair is not only
for juniors and seniors who
are looking for postgraduation opportunities,
Gorman said explaining thai
freshmen and sophomores
can explore career options
and possible summer employment as well.
Student volunteers from
Delta Sigma Pi, a business
fraternity, will be at the fanto answer students questions,
he said. Pamphlets, which list
employers and possible informational interview questions, are being distributed
throughout campus.

"Statistics show that people
are going to be changing, not
only their jobs, but their careers three or four times,"
Gorman said. "Therefore
they need to develop their
ability to access their experiences, skills and knowledge."

Gorman said he believes an
assertive job hunter is one
that takes responsibility.
"A degree at Bowling
Green doesn't guarantee success in life. It's what you do
with the degree," he said.

Representatives from more
than 100 organizations such
as businesses, colleges,

Expo 1988 will be held in the
Lenhart Grand Ballroom this
afternoon from 2:30 to 6 p.m.

News in Brief
200-yr-old tree cause of
disputes in Medina
MEDINA (AP) — Mayor William Lamb appealed to a shopping center developer Wednesday
to relocate a drain pipe and eliminate 10 parking
spaces in order to spare a 200-year-old oak tree
standing alone on a seven-acre plot.
But the mayor said Medina, known as The Tree
City for its award-winning tree planting and care
program, rejected a proposed deal to save the
chinquapin oak.
The developer demanded that the city waive a

Owners of prize-winning
dog start looking to future

requirement to post a $180,000 bond intended to insure that the $3.5 million shopping center met zoning and building requirements, Lamb said.
He said the developer, Barnes & Co. of North
Olmsted, had sought the performance bond waiver
NEW YORK (AP) — In true Hollywood fashion,
in return for saving the tree.
Lamb made his appeal in a meeting with Dr. the people behind Kink the dachshund's prizeGeorge Saad of Cleveland, the land owner, and winning entry in a national canine film festival are I
Phillip Barnes, project coordinator of Barnes 4 already talking about a sequel.
"Well examine how Kink handles fame," said I
A woman answering the phones for Saad's medical practice and his T&S Development Co. said he Jodi Can- of Santa Clara, Calif., who with Steve
would not be available for comment on the meet- Channon collected a $20,000 check Tuesday at
Radio City Music Hall for Kink's winning effort.
ing.
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Visit the Vietnam Wall
A replica of the Vietnam Memorial Wall located
in Washington D.C. is on display in Toledo.
And anyone who can, should go see the Wall because it lists the names of the brave men and
women who died for this country in the Vietnam
War.
Half the size of the original wall, it contains the
same 58,123 names — including eight women, 16
chaplains and 2,393 MIAs — etched in with the same
stencils used on the original one. There are even 34
names of Wood County residents on the Wall.
It took volunteers six hours to bolt together the
formica panels that make up the wall. Those volunteers should be commended as well as the 100
people who volunteered to keep vigil at the Wall.
Not only is the wall there for people to see and to
pay tribute, but candlelight prayers and programs
have been scheduled to educate people on various
veteran-related issues. The Wall, the programs and
the volunteers are a reminder of the death and loss
that torments thousands of families today. And why
would we want to forget?
These Americans gave their lives to protect freedom, and some of those soldiers are still missing.
But the wall, and its support by all people, University students included, illustrates that although we
do not know the fate of many of those brave soldiers, we still care.
Let's join other residents and veterans to pay our
last respects to the soldiers, MIAS and many others
who died in the Vietnam War.

Continue panda loan
Two of the area's most distinguished guests
have left, but let's hope they will be allowed to
make a return visit.
Le Le and Nan Nan are no longer on display at the
Toledo Zoo, having returned to their native China.
But the giant pandas have left their mark on the
area — in both dollars and sense.
No one will deny the economic impact Le Le and
Nan Nan had on the area. More than one million
spectators visited the panda display, resulting in
more than $1 million being pumped into the area's
economy.
But more importantly, the educational benefits to
area youngsters — and older people alike — will
hopefully result in increased knowledge of conservation efforts throughout the world. One of the key
aspects in the battle to save endangered animals is
educating the public that the problem is real and
serious.
That is why future panda loans need to be continued. Unfortunately, the Chinese have banned future
loans because of criticism they received from the
Toledo Zoo exhibit.
The World Wildlife Fund and the American Association of Zoological Parks and Aquariums have
maintained that the exhibit represented the commercial use of pandas, which is illegal under the
Endangered Species Act.
However, the educational benefits far outweigh
the commercial benefits. We urge the Chinese to
continue loaning pandas to American zoos.
Le Le and Nan Nan not only captured the hearts
' of northwest Ohio residents, they also caught their
attention — the first step in the battle against endangered animals.
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NANCY ERIKSON - JUST SAY KNOW

Animals deserve a little respect
A million young voices,
screaming out their words,
maybe someday those words
will be heard. By future generations ... maybe they'll nave a
better understanding. - John
Cougar Mellencamp
Although I consider myself an
animal lover, I've always eaten
meat. I guess I never thought
about it since I practically five
on McDonald's hamburgers.
The practice of humans raising
and eating animals has always
been, at least to me, a derivation
of Charles Darwin's theory on
survival of the fittest.
However, something was
brought to my attention a while
ago, something that disturbs
me, although I'm not sure why.
I was eating lunch with a
friend of mine when he noticed I
was eating veal parmesan.
"Nancy, I can't believe you're
eating that crap! I will never eat
veal as long as I live. Do you
know how they raise veal calves?"
"What do you mean 'do I know
how they raise veal calves?'

They put them in a pasture and
let them stand around and chew
their cud until they get an order
for veal parmesan. Then they
put them to sleep — humanely —
and send them to the meat factories."
My friend wrinkled his brow
and shook his head slowly.
"Nance, boy, are you naive.
You wouldn't believe what they
do. They abuse those animals. I
am not sure about all the details,
but I do know they inject the
calves with this diuretic substance that gives them diarrhea
all the time, making the fur on
their hind legs burn off. That's
all they have to eat. No grass, no
hay, nothing. Just this crude intravenous-like feeding.
"They also make them stand
perfectly still in a stall two feet
wide, in complete darkness. The
calves are alone, uncomfortable
and scared. The farmers claim
they must do this so that the
meat will stay tender but, personally, I think it's cruel."
I looked at my plate, finished
my carrots and threw the veal in
the garbage. This was about a

month ago and I haven't eaten
veal since. I doubt I ever will.
Since then, this treatment of
the calves has been on mind. It
really bothers me, although —
aside from the obvious — I'm
not sure why.
I guess the question that
arises in my mind is just how far
man should go in this game of
survival. Does man sometimes
take his appointment of "dominant species" too far?
All species need to find means
to survive, from paramecium to
killer whales. Naturally, this
makes it essential for any given
species to do whatever it can to
ensure its existence on earth.
This means that other species
will be in danger. For instance,
lions have to kill wildebeests in
order to feed their young. Wildebeests have to eat grass in order to nourish themselves. In
other words, sometimes certain
members of a species will be
sacrificed for the good of another species. This may sound
simple enough, but there should
be guidelines or ethics involved
as well. Of course, animals will
be killed for the good of man, but

it is not necessary to be brutal to
them. There is a difference between raising cattle for beef and
torturing calves for a delicacy.
Animals' lives should be respected. All living things should
be respected. Even though man
can make the environment
adapt to him, he is connected to
the whole ecosystem. Eventually, what he does to the world will
affect him, too.
That includes the air, the
water, the land, the trees and
even the calves.
The sad thing, though, is that
until man respects his own life,
he will never respect anyone else's. If man is too selfish to end a
potential nuclear holocaust, he
is certainly too selfish to end the
suffering of a bunch of baby
cows.
Some animal rights groups
urge people to boycott veal in
order to end the suffering.
Maybe the veal ought to boycott
man.
Erikson is a senior magazine
journalism major from Burton,
Ohio and a columnist for The
News.

BLOOM COUNTY

LETTERS
liberals' weren't
the only people
carrying signs
This is written in response to
the letter printed, on Oct. 21st,
referring to the "sign-toting liberals." In the first place, Dukakis is notpro-abortion. He is prochoice. There is a difference. As
a supporter of pro-choice, Dukakis believes that women
should have the right to
choosaa bortion. As far as I
know, "pro-abortionists" do not
exist. Secondly, "liberals" were
not the only people toting signs.
Due to the thousands of people in
attendance and to the signs carried by both Republicans and
Democrats, many people were
unable to see President Reagan,
including myself.
Now, let's talk about courtesy.
Republicans and Democrats
exercised their rights by attending Reagan's speech in order to
hear what he had to say and to
demonstrate their support or
opposition to his aclmuustration.
"Liberal" protesters had things
thrown at them, we were told to
So home, we were cursed at, and
was implied that we were unAmerican, or Communist, simply because we feel that everyone deserves adequate health
care, a home, a decent and affordable education, and adequate social services. And because we would like to avoid nuclear war and to avoid increases
in federal spending in our
national defense.
As protesters made their way
onto the courthouse lawn, some
had their signs taken away from
them and they witnessed these
sign being torn apart. The First
Amendment does guarantee
United State's citizens the right
to bear signs, but this right did
not seem to extend to those U.S
citizens who do not agree with
Reagan's policies. We did go
with the intention of listening to

Berke Breatbarf
President Reagan. Although, as
we expected, he said nothing
that he hasn't said before. Since
many of us could not see Reagan, we faced the audience so
that they would give more consideration to what our country
could be like if Bush were elected. We did listen to Reagan's
speech, even though it was difficult to hear him due to the sound
system.
PamShively
507 E. Merry Apt. 3

Being biased
goes both ways
In response to the letter in
Friday's BG News concerning
"signholding liberals"-let's just
say that this "liberal'Tias had
quite enough of this overassuming bashing by some
overly zealous conservatives.
Vande Kerkhoff, Davies and
Sigl seem to typify the kind of
mindless, reactionary conformity that has permeated campuses across the nation. Note
this statement: "They (the
signholders) exemplified the
average close-minded liberal."
Well this "close-minded liberal"
is willing to take any of you on in
a debate. Since when does party
affiliation dictate one's psychological make-up? I am personally offended by these remarks.
Granted, Democrats are
bound to be on the defensive

Respond
The BG News editorial
ige Is your campus
forum
Letters should be about
200-300 words, typewritten,
double spaced, and signed.
Address submissions to:
The BG News
Editorial Editor
214 West Hall

here at BG. The majority (at
least those who bother to vote) is
composed of Republicans — or
should I say "conservatives?"
Now I won't make any grand
allegations about Republican
students in general, but those do
come into contact with know (or
care) little or nothing about the
issues.
And if your Mr. Bush is so
faultless, why does he refuse to
discuss his role in the IranContra affair? I agree with your
complaints about the sign toters.
I was there, and was also
offended by their actions. But I
didn't have a sign. So don't lump
me - or any other "liberal" - into
a category reserved for a few
zealots. Close-mindedness can
go both ways.
MarkHutchins
325 Kohl

No one is at fault
for audio trouble
In response to a story about
the audio for President Reagan,
I would like to clarify a few
glints. ASL Audio was not conacted to build the stage, but
was merely asked for help in
finding a local contractor. We
were called upon for suggestions
for local resources in many instances. In all fairness to those
who did the work, I must say
that Gary Stratman and his
crew did a great job, and I'm
sure were a big help to the White
House Advance Team. If I'm not
mistaken, they designed the
stage on the job with only a few
specifications from the White
House. Also, the headline
suggests that the Secret Service
is to blame for some people being unable to hear. No one is really to blame, we were all there
to do our job.
Alexander Harm
ASL Audio
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Local
Pop culturists Frank's Place needs patrons
plan meeting

BGNews October 27, IfM 3:

by Deborah Kennedy

copy editor

by Tracy Richards
staff reporter

University faculty, staff and
graduate students will have the
opportunity to share research
with colleagues from other
midwestern universities during
the Midwest American Culture
Association and Popular Culture
Association Conference.
The conference is being held
at Bowling Green this year from
Nov. 3-5.
Pat Browne, business manager of the University Popular
F¥ess and program coordinator
of the conference, said this
Sear's conference promises to
e one of the biggest yet.
"We expect between 225 to 250
people to participate this year,
mostly from the Midwest but
also from other parts of the
country, as well," she said.
According to Browne, most of
the people attending the conference will be faculty members,
but about 20 graduate students
are expected to attend.
The speakers are from various academic departments and
will be presenting papers on all
aspects of popular culture, she
said.
"Popular culture is just the
every-day events that occur
around you," she said. "Everyone has an interest in everyday culture, no matter what discipline they are teaching."
Patricia Cunningham, associate professor and administrative division head of home economics, said she will be presenting a paper during the conference on 19th and 20th century
men's dress reform.

"I get tired of
teaching the same
old things. New
ideas from the
conference will
eventually make
their way to the
classroom."
-Patricia
Cunningham,
associate professor
"I thought this topic would be
of interest to people in popular
culture," she said.
She said her participation in
the conference will help her gain
valuable feedback on ner
research — in addition to gaining insight into other topics she
could use in her teaching.
"I get tired of teaching the
same old things. New ideas from
the conference will eventually
make their way to the classroom," Cunningham said.
Bernard Sternsher, University history professor, will be presenting a paper on cultural politics in northwest Ohio.
He agreed with Cunningham
that the conference offers the
opportunity for constructive
criticism, improving the paper
and possibly making its publication easier.
"The basic purpose behind
writing a paper is to get it published. Presenting ideas in order
to improve them may make publishing the paper easier,'' he
said.

Although the turnout at last weekend's
opening of Frank's Place was a disappointment, a representative of University Activities Organization said attendance
is expected to increase.
"Everytime something new or out of the
ordinary is tried on campus it takes a
while to catch on," said Beth Adler, UAO
coordinator of the non-alcoholic nightclub.
Adler said UAO is hoping to have 100-200
people attend Friday's Halloween masquerade party. The party will feature a

disc jockey, games and a costume contest.
First prize in the costume contest will be
two UB40 tickets. In addition to the
contest, door prizes will be given to the
first 20 costumed people through the door,
she said-

According to Adler, Frank's Place is not
a non-alcoholic night club in the same
category as Dry Dock in Harshman Quadrangle and Quad Rock Cafe in Kreischer
Quadrangle.
"Frank's Place is a campus event.
Every weekend something different is
scheduled," Adler said. "It's not a place to
go for mocktails but a place to experience
different forms of entertainment.''

Adler said Frank's Place is UAO's answer to the raised drinking age, which
forces more students to remain on campus
and out of the bars.
Upcoming events for Frank's Place include live bands, a musical comedy group
and different disc jockeys.
"We wanted it to be a place that the
underage people could come to have fun.
By not serving alcohol we are serving the
majority of the campus not the minority,"
Adler said.
"Even though only 30 or so people came
last Friday, what is important is that the
people who were there had a lot of fun,"
Adler said. "That's our goal."

Campaign

BG research ranks high
in mass communications
by Ivan Groger
reporter

The University ranked 19th
out of 210 American universities
based on research productivity
of mass communications scholars in a survey published last
summer.
The basis for the ranking was
the number and quality of scholarly works contributed to nine
mass media journals, according
to Dennis Hale, acting chair of
theiournalism department.
The survey was conducted by
John C. Schweitzer of Texas
Tech University. Hale said
Schweitzer used only works that
appeared in the journals from
1980 to 1985.

a wide range of conservation
issues, including clean air and
water, and endangered species.

Hale said he believed if the
survey had also incorporated
research completed in the last
three years, the University
would have ranked higher.
"The faculty as a whole has
been more productive in the past
three years," he said.

Communications, said, "it always helps to have a faculty that
is working on the cutting edge of
knowledge."
Bissland said the ranking was
"a clear recognition that this is
a faculty among the most productive in the nation."

"This (the survey) is an indirect benefit to students," Hale
said.
Because the faculty does productive research, the school can
attract better graduate students, he said.

According to Hale, the only
university in Ohio with a higher
ranking than the University was
Ohio University.

"The way to attract graduates
is having a staff that does productive research," Hale said.
James Bissland, interim director of the School of Mass
, AMERICAN :

_

Q Continued from page 1.

In an individual category for
research productivity. Hale was
ranked 23rd in the nation.
"To me, research is fun, it is
not a dreaded task. We have an
environment at BGSU that encourages research," he said.

Mark Isakowitz, Gillmor's
campaign spokesman, described the Murray campaign
as "picking at straws. They're
debating over who gave him
this award. The fact of the matter is he got the award. It is an
environmental award.
"Murray doesn't have any
awards. We stand by our
point."
Murray's campaign over the
last two weeks has accused
Gillmor of not taking a leadership role on legislation protecting the environment, most notably Ohio's Hazardous Waste
Prior Notification Act.
The bill was designed to alert
local governments when toxic
chemicals are transported
through their communities.

I LUNG ASSOCIATION.

4 FALCONS VS. REDSKINS SATURDAY - BE THE 12TH MAN! m
The City of Bowling Green
Wishes To Remind Motorists Of the Regulations Prohibiting Parking On
Certain Streets During Snow, Ice, Or Sleet Conditions.
The regulations prohibit parking on the designated streets (Including all cul-de-sacs) during "Snow
Emergencies." A "Snow Emergency" can be declared if snow, Ice, or sleet is forecast, and in any
case will automatically become effective without a declaration when the snow depth reaches two
inches.

ONE ACCOUNT PLUS.
THE ADVANTAGES KEEP
ADDING UP

When a Snow Emergency is declared the news media will be advised. The declaration will contain
the effective, time of the emergency. If snow reaches a depth of two inches without a Snow
Emergency having been-declared, the police desk will be able to advise the official time at which the
snow reached the two depth.
If a Snow Emergency becomes effective between 7:00 a.m. and 9:00 p.m., motorists have two
hours in which to remove their vehicles from the designated streets.
If the Snow Emergency becomes effective between 9:00 p.m. and 7:00 a.m., motorists have until
9:00 a.m. to remove their vehicles from the designated streets.
Vehicles remaining on the designated streets in violation of the regulations are subject to being
towed at owner expense.
If a particularly bad storm is forecast, additional streets may be designated in the declaration of
emergency. If this should happen, every effort will be made to notify the news media and to post
temporary "NO PARKING" signs.
The designated streets are called "SNOW STREETS" and are printed below. "SNOW STREET'
signs have been erected on snow streets. It is pointed out, however, that the absence of signs will not
relieve motorists of responsibility for improper parking.
Although the city will make every effort to inform the public of the existence of probable development of weather conditions requiring removal of motor vehicles from snow streets, motorists are still
responsible for determining probable or existing weather conditions and removing their vehicles If
required by the regulations.

FOLLOWING IS A LIST OF SNOW STREETS:
NORTH-SOUTH STREETS
Brim Road-West Poe Road to Bishop Road within corporation
limits
Csmpbell Hill Road-From East Wooater Street southerly
within corporation limits
Church Street-Sand Ridge Road to Clay Street
Dunbridge Road-East Poe Road to Route 6
Farlvlew Avenue-Conneaut Avenue to Van Camp Road
Haskins Road-West Wooster Street to northern corporation
limits
North Grove Street-West Wooster Street to West Poe Road
Ktotz Road-Napoleon Road to Gypsy Lane Road
Lafayette Boulevard-Entire Length
Main Street-North corporation limits to Route 6 Interchange.
except that parking is permitted at parking meters
during the hours ol perking meter operation unless specfficaly prohibited In a Declaration ot Emergency
Manvllle Avenue-East Wooster Street to Napoleon Road
Martlndale Street-Pearl Street to Melrose Street
Mercer Road-East Poe Road to Hyduke Ditch
North College Drlve-Rldge St. to Newton Road
Prospect Street-Napoleon Road to East Pos Road
Soutn College Drive-East Wooster Street to Napoleon Road
South Summit-East Wooster Street to Napoleon Road
Thurstln Avenue-East Wooster Street to East Poe Road
Wlntergarden Road-Sand Ridge Road to West Poe Road
within corporation limits

EAST-WEST STREETS
Conneaut Avenue-North Grove Street to Mitchell Road
Clough Street South Main Street to eastern terminue In
Stadium View Apartment Complex
Court Street-North Grove Street to ThureBri Avenue
Gypsy Lane Road-Rudolph Road to Duntxtdge Rd.
Lehman Avenue-Entire length
Napoleon Road-Kenwood Avenue to Dunbridge Road
Parker Avenue+iaskins Road to Wood County Hospital
Peart Street-South Main Street to West Wooster Street
Poe Road-Mitchell Road to Dunbridge Road
Sand Ridge Road-South Mam Street to Wlntergarden Rood
Bishop Road-North Main Street to Brim Road
Van Camp Road-North Main Street to Brim Road
Wallace Avenue-North Grove Street to Haakins Road
Wooster Street-Western corporation amrta to Dunbridge
Road except that parking is permitted during the
hours ot parking meter operation In the 100 block
of East Wooster Street and the 100 block of Weat
Wooster Street unless spscfflce»y prohibited In a
Declaration ol Snow Emergency.

CUL-DE-SACS AT THE INDS OF THE FOLLOWING:
Artnoion Court
Boon. Court
Brownwood Court
Brownwood Civ.
Carol ROM
Charts. Stre.1

Erie Court
F n
* 2*i,rj"
HemHon Court
Hickory Court
if*rS°f
F**000"- _

PrnVOpUm
Pfcerole Court
Ranch Court
RoMwood Court
SurvtM Drive
Touravw Avenue
Vs» Court
VaWyvMrw Orto
Van Buren Court
Warbler Court

Only Fifth Third's One Account
Plus can give you so much for so
little per month.
FIGURE IT OUTFOR
YOURSELF
Add up how much you're used
to paying for checking. Now total
up how much more you'd be getting (and how little you'd be paying), if you had One Account Plus.
You'd get:
► Unlimited check writing
► Free personalized checks
► No minimum balance
► A Visa or MasterCard with no
annual fee*
»• Discounted rates on installment
loans'

»• Visa or MasterCard Ready Reserve
a- Free traveler's checks, cashier's
checks and certified checks
»• Free Jeanie's Private Line bfll paying
»• Free notary services
► A free safe deposit box for one year
»• Plus, interest on your money
The total cost for all these services? A paltry seven dollars a month.
Just a few dollars more than most
people pay for a regular account.

► Maintain a minimum monthly balance of $2,000 in your One Account
Plus checking account'
► Average a quarterly balance of {3,000
in a savings account.'
► Maintain a minimum monthly balance of $6,000 in a BankSafe*
Account
► Or deposit $7,500 to a Certificate of
Deposit
Call or stop by any Fifth Third
Banking Center for more information
on how to open your One Account

ADD ON ANOTHER PLUS
If you'd prefer getting all the
Plus.
benefits of a One Account Plus
checking account, without
paying the monthly service
fee, just do one of the
Nom ^^^

B3B) FIFTH THIRD BANK

following.

)f \OMTM\M STfKS OHIO

flmUa^ n^,, Bowling 6ntn,

FostorU. Bmscom, and Sew KUgtl.
-KMvmMW. M.IB*..|lWl||
«■
(mmmd MMWM M MI MM kr OM «M n*
'l
Mill
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Court Blotter BG backs blood banking
Cunningham, 190 Phi Kappa
Tau, were found guilty Oct. 19 of
riding on the outside of a motor
vehicle and were each fined $20,
plus court costs.
DChristopher L. Palmer, 313
Meeker St., was found guilty
Oct. 19 of allowing persons to
D Jeffrey R. Wing of Maumee ride on the outside of a vehicle
pled guilty to a charge of open and was fined $20, plus court
container Oct. 17 and was fined costs.
! Katherine Vesely, 401
$25, plus court costs.
rCapios D. Rowe of Detroit Mooney, pled guilty Oct. 19 to a
was found guilty in the theft of $9 charge of open container and
of gas from Stadium View Sun- was fined $25, plus court costs.
DDavid F. Stine, 321 Bromoco. 1530 E. Wooster St., Oct. 17
and was fined $75, plus court field, pled guilty Oct. 20 to a
costs. He must also make res- charge of open container and
was fined $25, plus court costs.
titution to the station.
Scott. E. Banda, 296 Sigma
DRobert L. Patton, 1490 Phi Epsilon, pled guilty Oct. 20
Clough St., pled guilty Oct. 17 to to a charge of disorderly cona charge of prohibited alcohol duct and was fined $80.
content after one count of driving under the influence of alcoWOOD COUNTY COMMON
hol and one count of disregard
for safety were dismissed. Pat- PLEASCOURT
Walter Brooks, no permaton was fined $350, plus court
costs, sentenced to three days in nent residence, was found guilty
the Wood County Jail, had his Oct. 20 by a court trial of atdriver's license suspended and tempted rape and gross sexual
was put on probation until Sept. imposition. He was sentenced to
seven to 15 years in prison for
23 1991
DTimothy F. Gerek Jr. of the first charge and two to five
Lorain pled guilty to a charge of years for the second charge, to
disorderly conduct Oct. 18 and be served concurrently.
DBillie Courtney of Weston
was fined $45, plus court costs.
DKaren Gielow, 17 McDonald pled guilty Oct. 24 to forgery
after
a charge of receiving stoWest, pled guilty to a charge of
open container Oct. 19 and was len property was dismissed. He
was sentenced to one and a half
fined $25, plus court costs.
years in prison, but the sentence
DSean P. McConnell, 22 Rod- was reduced to one and a half
gers Quadrangle, failed to ap- years of probation and $250 fine
pear in court for a speeding plus court costs.
[Luis Lopez, 945 N. Main St.,
ticket, so he forfeited his $100
pled guilty to one count of trafbond.
nConrad McRoberts, 493 W. ficking marijuana Oct. 25. He
Truman Court, pled guilty Oct. was sentenced to one and a half
19 to a charge of speeding and years, which was reduced to
three years of probation and
was fined $45, plus court costs.
OTimothy P. Fearnside, 417 must pay restitution plus court
N. Enterprise St., and Bradley costs.
BOWLING GREEN MUNICIPAL COURT
a John S. Mirtich, 150 Manville
Ave., pled guilty Oct. 17 to a
charge of disorderly conduct
and was fined $45, plus court
costs.

1st 10 people in the door
$9.95
Next 10: $14.95
Next 10: $19.95
Everyone Else: $24.95

by Angle Blandina
staff reporter

A unique program affiliated with the University's department of biological sciences
offers U.S. military officers an opportunity
to earn graduate academic credit.
The U.S. Army Blood Bank Fellowship
Program, conducted at the Walter Reed
Army Medical Center in Washington, D.C.,
is a year-long program of instruction in
blood-banking technology.
Maj. Thomas Hathaway, a University
graduate and adjunct professor at the
center, described blood-banking as " the collection and the processing and the storing of
blood and blood products." Hathaway said
military blood-bankers are trained to develop a stock of blood to treat military
patients in the event of a war.

is unique to Bowling Green because it was
devised especially for this program, since
many of the students already have their
master's," he said.
Students in the fellowship program must
complete a special project as part of the
training, he said. Generally, the project is
expanded to become the master's thesis.

With the program being based in Washington, D.C., there are more extensive facilities, such as laboratories, available than
those at the University, he said.
He said, in addition to the Walter Reed
Army Medical Center, students also use facilities provided by the U.S. Navy and Air
Force.
"We're talking about 8,000 people employed here in a major complex and, when
Sou take all those facilities at all the locaons and put them together, it's probably
Students in the program have the option of 100 times what the biology department at
enrolling in the University and continuing Bowling Green has to offer," Hathaway
with the program until they obtain a said.
Hathaway said that, although the program
master's degree, he said.
Credit received while enrolled in the pro- is currently limited to military officers, cigram applies to a master's of science degree vilians could be considered.
"The three military branches are fighting
or a post-master's specialist degree in apto send students into the program, so I would
plied biology, Hathaway said.
"The specialist in applied biology degree say that, right now, the program is predo-

"Our program is the largest one in the
country in comparison to its civilian
counterparts," Hathaway said.
Dale Ferguson, a student at the center
through the Air Force, said blood,-bankers
call themselves the "purple suitors," a
blend of the three branchs uniform colors,
because all the military representatives
have the same mission — taking away the
individual branch distinction.
"In order to do our job. which is to be
Seared for the care of military casualties
uring wartime, all three services have to
work together," Ferguson said.

Studio offers 'soft and sexy' pics
by Pam Moore
reporter

Because they believe men
admire glamorous women, one
local photography studio offers
women the chance to be more
glamorous in pictures.
David and Diane Linke,
owners of Waltson Linke Photography's Glamour Portraits,
in both Woodville and Bowling
Green, 308 W. Gypsy Lane
Road., are creating a portrait
that is "soft and sexuy-done
with taste," David Linke said.
The idea for Glamour Portraits, originally named Boudoir
Portraits, originated three
years ago when a bride wanted

to give her groom a nontraditional wedding gift.
Glamour Portraits, which allow women to pose in a variety
of settings wearing only lingerie, are not for everyone,
however.
"Not every woman will feel
that having a portrait done is
right for her. It takes a lot of
confidence in herself, because
everyone has a part of themselves that they do not like,"
Linke said.
To make the woman more
comfortable and to inform her
about the photo session, the Linkes conduct a pre-portrait consultation. During the meeting,
the style and setting are chosen
and a representative of The Ar-

[he little dhop
Open for Parent's Weekend

Packages include 10 visits

rangement, 181 S. Main St..
offers a quick color analysis and
hair care.
Linke said the preconsultation gives the woman
more confidence when being
photographed.
To help the woman relax, the
Linkes said they encourage her
to bring in her favorite cassette
and bottle of wine.
Although many portraits are
done in-studio, many women are
having their portraits taken in
their home or outdoors.
"In one instance, a woman
had her portrait done beside a
hot tub that her husband built
and this was her way of thanking
him," David Linke said.
The portraits are also used by
models to build portfolios, Linke
said.
Liane Philo, a Toledo model,
said she wanted to build on the

number of her modeling jobs,
add zest to her portfolio and
have some sexier snots taken, so
she went to Waltson Linke's studio.
"I am a little shy and modest,
but I felt very comfortable,"
Philo said.
David Linke said the majority
of his clientele are older women
who have dealt with their insecurities, as opposed to
younger women — "who are still
dealing with them."
David Linke said although no
woman has gotten embarrassed
when being photographed, he
said "sometimes there is a giggle when they realize that their
lingerie is more revealing than
they thought."
Linke said eventually men will
probably have their portraits
taken for their special woman,
as well.
" "Today, men are becoming
more sensitive and the macho
image is not so intact," he said.

8 a.m. - 1 p.m.

only

s

minantly for military students," he said.
Hathaway said, historically, the program
started as an Army program, taking 10 to 12
years before other military branches were
involved.
"At the present time, we are offering two
spots to the Army, two to the Navy and two
to the Air Force, he said.
Five officers are currently training in the
program, which has an eight- person capacity. Hathaway said 18 civilian blood-banking
centers in the United States are training 40
civilians, but they cannot compare to the
center in Washington, D.C.

Expires: Nov. 30. 1988

Saturday Oct. 29, 1988
CAMPUS TANNING CLUB
BG's Classiest Tanning Club
Located directly behind
Dairy Mart
/
on E. Wooster St.

2
2
3
4
1
1

352-7889

MEAL
TICKETS

i+aiai&*&toi0*&f&*ata*at&te<fc-*c>t&K>*%

CALL FOR APPLICANTS FOR WOMEN FOR WOMEN
SPONSORED POSITION ON ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON
GENERAL FEE ALLOCATION (ACQFA)*

WINTER COLORS DE BENETTON.
Franklin Park Mall & Portside Marketplace

t«*

J&&«* \
.„**v>.ozZ**-^**

We encourage students who are sympathetic to the concerns of women and have
tsntfSarity with and understanding ot women's Issues to apply tor the Women lor
Women-sponsored position on ACQFA
The Women's Center
Return the applcatfon by Monday. October 31
31 SD Student Servloes

372-2281
I am Interested In applying lor the Women lor Women-sponsored position
on ACQFA.

~'&2&££A
•<0S"«iK**S5.

R & M Land Co.

Bdrm. Furn./Unfurn.
Persons 225 ea.
Persons 150 ea.
Persons 112.50 ea.
Mo. Deposit
^n mammm
Mo. % Rent
353-6265

Name

<&>

Address
Phone
•ACQFA Is the commltee responsible lor recommending slloeaUons ol
General Fee money to student organizations.

H*

Thursday
College I.D. Night
reduced admission with I.D.
- Spuds Sack Race 0*»

Friday
****
Clip these coupons
now! They're your ticket from
Little Caesars® to eating well on
a student budget.

112 Mercer St. BG
354-6500
FREE DELIVERY

Little Caesars Pizza

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦*>♦♦♦»♦♦♦»♦»♦♦»♦♦»»
%

BGSU

-W

Silver Bullet Night
95« Drinks & Suds
Collect all the
SILVER BULLETS
and win Fantastic Prizes!
18 and over
CHECK OUT OUR NEW LIGHT SHOW

25481 Dixie Highway 874-2254

Mom t Dad
Shins

JEANS N THINGS
Men. - Thurs. 10-8
Frl. A Sot. 10-5:30

Sun ia-s

531 Ridge

352.8332
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Pluto discoverer speaks
audio systems, moving cloud projectors, teaching
deaf students in a planetarium and the demonstration of special visual effects.

by Angela Murphy
reporter
The astronomy professor who discovered the
Slanet Pluto was among the guest speakers at the
1th Annual Conference of the Great Lakes Planetarium Association at the University last weekend.
Clyde Tombaugb, professor emeritus of astronomy and earth sciences at New Mexico State University, illustrated his 1930 discovery of Pluto with
a slide presentation and step-by-step description.
The conference was attended by more than 100
planetarium directors and personnel from six
nearby states. A variety of workshops were conducted by conference attendants on the design of

Dale Smith, planetarium director and assistant
professor of physics and astronomy and chairman
of the conference, offered alternative usages for
the planetarium.
"Using the planetarium as a star theater is its
primary use, but it can be used for musical and
dramatic performances and presents, "interesting
second uses of the room," he said.
"Round rooms are great for theater and music
because the space of the whole room can be used,"
he said.
Conference keynote speaker, Lois A. Cheney,
emeritus professor of theater, also discussed using
the planetarium for music arid theater uses in her
speech.

Flying team enters competition
by Christine Forrer
reporter
The University's precision flying team began practice two
weeks ago in preparation for
intercollegiate competition in
several flight-related events.
This year, 10 University students will be traveling to universities in Ohio and Michigan to
test their skills in the areas of
aircraft recognition, pre-flight

planning (an academic test),
night computer competition,
accuracy landing and crosscountry navigation.
Cross-country navigation requires the pilot to identify certain landmarks, plan a crosscountry trip and plot the distance traveled and the fuel consumed.
Ben Quinn, the team adviser,
said the team needs sponsors to
cover the expenses related to the
competitions.

The members are currently
paying their own expenses, he
said. He added that five or six
additional students are needed
to compete.
Quinn said participants do not
need a pilot's license to compete
with the team, as there are
several ground-based events
offered at competitions.
Licensed pilots use Cessna 152
airplanes and the first team
competition was held at Ohio
State University Oct. 19-22.

Creepy Cards

BGiwp-wni«m

Renee Rolik, sophomore pre-physical therapy major, pulls out a Halloween card to look over. She and
Angela Waddell, sophomore pre-physical therapy major, were looking through the cards Wednesday
afternoon in the bookstore to pick a few to send.

Catch Mike Royko commentary about current
issues on the BG News editorial page regularly

Africa.
O Continued from page 1.
Critics say turnout percentages will have little meaning because millions of blacks were
ineligible to vote. Many leading
black opposition groups are
banned.
Many schools in black, mixedrace and Asian townships near
Johannesburg and Cape Town
were virtually deserted as students stayed away to protest the
elections.
In the white elections, the proapartheid Conservative Party
hoped to capture the city council
in Pretoria, the capital, and
sweep to power in most northern
towns.

ttl wasn't rubbing
it in-I just wanted
Eddie to know
the score of
last nights game."

Formed only eight years ago,
and never before a factor in
local elections, the Conservative
Party won 26 percent of the vote
in national elections in May 1987.
Its leaders believe they could
seriously challenge the National
Party ui parliamentary elections expected by early 1990.
The Conservatives view Botha's gradual race reforms as capitulation to the black majority
and seek to reimpose strict serigation. Under apartheid, the
million whites control the
economy and maintain separate
districts, schools and health
services.
The Conservatives want to
toughen enforcement of residential segregation and restrict
blacks' presence in urban areas.

/srHH^h
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cinema

354 -0558
GORILLAS IN
THEMISTPG-13
EVENINGS 6:45 9:15

HALLOWEEN 4

Go ahead and gloat. You can
rub it in all the way to Chicago
with A38T Long Distance Service.
Besides, your best friend Eddie
was the one who said your team
could never win three straight.
So give him a calL It costs a
lot less than you think to let him
know who's headed for the Playoffs.
Reach out and touch someone.®
If youti like to know more about
AI8T products and services, like
International Calling and the ASM
Card, call us at 1 800 222-0300.

EVENINGS 7:05 945

COCKTAIL
EVENINGS 7:00 9:35

ALIEN NATION
EVENINGS 7 15 9 30

PUNCHLINE R
EVENINGS 650920

AT&T
The right choice.

City
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High school addition continues
by Judy lmmel

special assignment reporter
While construction on two of
■the city's elementary schools
may be finished. Bowline Green
High School students will still be
hearing the sounds of hammers
for the rest of the year.
Richard Cummings, superintendent of Bowling Green City
Schools, said construction on the
high school addition began during the summer to prepare for
the arrival of ninth graders during the 1989-90 school vear.
Work is expected to be completed next summer, he said.
Most high schools already
have the ninth grade included in
the upper level. By adding the
grade to the city high school, two
purposes will be achieved,
Cummings said.
"We think the ninth graders fit
better in the academic structure
at the high school. Already, we're taking fast-track junior high
students to the high school for
advance classes," he said. "The
maturity level of the ninth
Eaders also fits better with the
jh school atmosphere."

Cummings said approximately 300 students will be in the
ninth grade class. Currently, enrollment at the high school is
about 800, he said.
Fifteen classrooms, two
laboratories, an auxiliary gym,
a new library and music area
and additional office space will
be added at a cost of $4.2 million,
he said.
The money for the addition
was generated from a bond issue
approved by area voters in 1987.
Construction done at two of
the city's elementary schools on
the west side also received
money from the bond issue,
which totaled $5.95 million.
During the last year, four
classrooms were added at Conneaut, 524 Haskins Road, supplementing work started two
years ago with money from a
permanent improvements levy.
Also during the last year,
Kenwood Elementary School,
710 Kenwood Ave., received
eight new classrooms. Construction also nearly doubled the size
of the library and added an eating area, as well as two restrooms and storage units.
The work at the elementary
schools is "basically done, ex-

cept for the little odds and
ends," Cummings said.
The building additions are
part of an effort to keep up with
the growing number of students
in the city, especially at the elementary level, Cummings said.
"The additions at the elementary schools will probably not be
adequate in five years. But it is
impossible to predict the number of children who will be moving into the city," he said.
More than 200 children have
been added to the number of
students in the district during
the past three years, he said.
Conneaut, the largest elementary school in the district, in
particular has experienced
rapid growth, this year adding
about 50 new students.
"I'm relieved that we have the
additions, because our problem
would have been far more serious without the extra rooms. I
feel grateful to the community
for supporting this — we have
been able to construct a quality
addition which will have a good
life expectancy," Qimmlngs
said.
The increasing number of students has caused children to be
assigned to schools away from
their neighborhood in recent
years, in an effort to "balance"
the numbers at each of the city's
six elementary schools, he said.

WBGU -FM
and

Stingers
Live on the Air
•

•

This Week

Denise
Van De Walle
Volleyball Coach

•

BG News/Paul Vernon
This addition to Conneaut Elementary School, providing four additional classrooms, was built to accommodate
growing student enrollment at the elementary level in the Bowling Green School District

Salaries

H irschman

D Continued from page 1.
is the Board who sets the president's salary," Platt said.
Napier said when one university raises the president's salary,
other universities do not necessarily follow.
"Some possibilities why one college president may make more
than another is the size of the institution and how long that particular
president has been at that university, but these are not the only
criteria," Napier said.
Olscamp's salary was $70,000 his first year (1982-83) at the University and, during a five-year span, his salary has increased by $46,735.

D Continued from page 1.

Platt has a different opinion on how presidents' salaries are
determined.
"Generally, salaries are based on other institutions," Platt said.
"Boards do not like to be considered less than other universities, so
they keep their salaries competitive with other schools."

Montgomery did say that
someone who has received the
death penalty in one state can
also be tried in another state.
"There is usually a period of
time before the death penalty is
imposed," she said.
Montgomery said "if the evidence is as we think it is," the
suspect convicted in the
Hirschman murder would either
receive a life sentence or the
death penalty.

•

Stingers
Sports Roundtable
Every Thursday
8:00 to 10:00

Custom-Buill LOFTS
For Sale or Rent!

LOFT
CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY
- Saves Space
- Safety Approved
"-One & Two Bed Models
■ Prices Start at $45.00
ALSO AVAILABLE:
Fraprooftng. Ladan. Bunt* OMk
ml SMWi. Sdtty RH. Drtwy
and/or AnainUy

Preferred Properties

FOR MORE INFORMATION,
Visit Our Showrooms
at 132 E. WoosterSt. or
500 Lehman Avenue
in Bowling Green

835 High St. 352-9378
Office Hours: 9:00-4:30 Mon. • Fri.

Immediate
Housing Openings

Or Cal Us Monday Friday
9:00-6:00 at

352-3836
GET A UTTU MORE ROOM
OUT OF YOUR ROOM!

Free Membership to Cherrywood Health Spa

| BOARD OF BUCK CULTURAL MTI.ITES ft THE BUCK STUDENT UNION
n
present Its second annual

MIDWEST BUCK STUDENT UNITY CONFERENCE
"Countering the Attack on Black Heritage"

Let's see your face

Seniors!
Get your portrait taken
Senior portraits begin again
on Halloween
$5 gets you in The KEY and some great poses
from which to choose personal portraits.
Call 372-8086 today for your appointment.

Na'lm Akbar
Saturday, October 29

Sony*. Sanchez
Friday, October 28
FM0AT

SATURDAY

7:00 P.M. IA ANNEX AUDITORIUM
ORATOPICAL CONTEST • ESSAYS SHOULD BE 1-2 PAGES M LENGTH
ALL ARE WELCOME TO ENTER . FNAUSTS WILL SE ASKED TO REAO
THEIR ESSAYS ORALLY (3-5 MW.) IN FRONT OF AN AU06NCE ON
FRIDAY AS THE CONFERENCE OPENS

MM AH CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST
*N A.M. DR. ELEANOR ENGRAM. DIRECTOR/CURATOR
AFRICAN AMERICAN MUSEUM. CLEVELAND OH LECTURE AND
WORKSHOP

GRADUATE STUDENTS "WHAT CAN YOU DO HWDUALLY TO
COUNTER THE ATTACK ON BLACK HERTTAGEr

11:10 A.M. PRESIDENT'S MEETING BA SEMHAR ROOM 1002
WE WU BE MEETUG WITH OTHER UNrVERSTTY LEADERS TO SHARE
DEAS AND DISCUSS THE POSSMJTY Of THBR UNrVERSTTY
ORGANEATION HOSTING A FUTURE MJOWEST BLACK STUDENT UNITY

UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS: "WHAT DOES BLACK HERITAGE MEAN TO

1:30 P.M. FOOTBALL GAME
BG. VS. MAM

Your

CONFERENCE.

7.-MP.M. HOBS D'OEUVRES- TOWERS INN
SPEAKER • SONYA SANCHEZ IS ONE OF THE WORLD'S LEADING BLACK
POETS. WRITERS AND PLAYWRIGHTS HER WORK BOTH EDUCATES
AND ENTERTAINS SONYA SANCHEZ IS NOTED FOR HER LECTURES ON
REVOLUTIONARY BLACK POETRY SHE WU SHARE SOME
HSPIRATIONAL WORDS CENTERED AROUND THE CONFERENCE THEME

DELICIOUS HOR D'OEUVRES WILL BE SERVED AS WE PREPARE TO
RECEIVE THE SPEAKER OF THE EVEUNG
1:00 PJL KEYNOTE ADDRESS TOWERS INN
OR NA1M AKBAR. A PSYCHOLOGIST. WHO HAS BECOME FAMOUS FOR
HIS TALKS ON THE MtSEDUCATlON OF BLACKS" WU DEUVER OUR .
KEYNOTE ADDRESS
10:00 P.M-1M0P.M JAZZ SOCIAL SET ICE ARENA
THERE WU BE MUSK FOR THOSE WHO UKE TO DANCE AND THOSE
WHO LKE TO USTEN AS WE EN0 THE CONFERENCE WITH A SOCIAL
MUSIC SET
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County submits new disaster plan
by Scott R. Whltehead
city reporter

vices was required by the state
to submit an updated version of
their disaster plan.

With the winter months looming, a severe snowstorm is always a possibility. In the event
the city is hit with emergencycondition snowfall, the county's
revised disaster plan would be
implemented.

The fiscal year ended on Sept.
30, and according to Bud Dennis,
director of emergency services,
the department met the deadline
and should continue to receive
state aid for the program.
Dennis said the document revision must be approved by the
state before financial aid can be
continued, but added the approval is considered a formality

Before the end of the fiscal
year 1988, Wood County's Department of Emergency Ser-

in this situation.
"If it's not revised, they can
take our money away. Actually,
whatever we spend, we only get
50 percent back, so our funds are
pretty limited," Dennis said.
Preparing for the unexpected
disaster is essential, he said,
adding that nearly every county
or city in Ohio has a similar
plan. Wood County designed its
first plan in 1959.
Although most revisions in the
plan are a formality, it must be

revised every three years, Dennis said. The latest version included a change in format
rather than content, he said.
He added that the program
spends 15 cents per capita population, which covers the 108,000
county residents. The county
plan does not include University
students since they are not fulltime residents, he said.
According to campus police,
there is a thorough disaster plan
for the campus which addresses

such areas as the alert system,
evacuation, food services, and
housing.
Dennis said the county disaster plan covers situations such
as natural disasters, technical
disasters and nuclear waste accidents. He said nuclear war
might be an example of a technical disaster.
"The plan itself is in nine
parts. Some of the areas included in the plan are direction
and control (of people), evacua-

tion, shelters, law enforcement,
and fire and EMS (emergency
medical services)," he said.
The ultimate goal of the disaster program is an ongoing one,
he said.
' 'We want to make sure people
are trained for a natural disaster like floods or snowstorms.
For a technical disaster, we
need to be certain those people
in public safety are trained.
Everyone has a duty," Dennis
said.

City utility workers unionize
by Linda Hoy
city editor
City utility workers have organized a union, with the contract going into effect retroactive July 1988.
The union contract, which
covers 23 members, has a detailed grievance procedure so
that employee complaints can
be handled in an "orderly manner," Victor TenBrink, attorney, said.
TenBrink said the contract,
approved on Oct. 17. also provides for a final and binding arbitration procedure.
K a disagreement occurs between the city and the union, a

BG News/Paul Vemon

Bushes brought home

Gene Klotz from Klotz Flower Farm replaces the shrubs in front of the
Wood County Court House. Klotz was hired by the Bush/Quayle campaign and the Wood County Commissioners to remove the shrubs before
President Reagan's speech last week. Klotz said the shrubs were removed
to better eccomodate the crowd.
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neutral arbitrator will make a
decision, he said, adding that a
neutral arbitrator often is a law
professor.
The contract, which primarily
covers employees in the electrical division, also includes provisions for safe working tools,
clothing and machinery, he said.
The union, the Bowling Green
Municipal Employees Association, is the third union in the
city, he said.
The city's fire and police employees also have unions.
Renegotiation of the International Association of Firefighters Local 2379's contract was
completed two months ago, according to Jeffrey Twyman, attorney.

Twyman said the biggest
change from the renegotiation of
that contract was an increase in
vacation time for employees.
He said that for the first year
of the contract, vacation time
will increase by 2 percent for
each employee, and in the second year, vacation allowance
will increase by 3 percent.
The contract will be in effect
for three years, and its second
year, 1990, a wage renegotiation
will take place, he said.
Twyman said renegotiation on
the contracts for two police
unions, the Bowling Green
Police Patrolman's Association
and the Bowling Green Command Officers Association, is
nearing completion.

"Nothing is firm at this
point," he said. "We're getting
close, I think, to a contract."
Unions for city government
employees are relatively new,
he said.
"Until about five years ago,
fiublic employees could not
egally form a union," he said.
Passage of the State Public
Employees Bargaining Act allows for union organizing of public employees and controls much
of the relationship between employees and employers, he said.
TJie law prohibits unionized
safety workers, such as police
and fire employees, from striking, he said.

Elsewhere

•

Dems predict
late comeback
COLUMBUS (AP) National Democratic Chairman Paul Kirk and Ohio
Chairman James Ruvolo
predicted Wednesday a late
campaign surge will carry
the state for Michael Dukakis
and elect him as the next
president.
But their optimism was
based in part on an assumption that double-digit leads in
the polls for George Bush, the
Republican presidential candidate, is sort and will erode
as the Nov. 8 election approaches.
Kirk said undecided and
other voters will become
aware that Dukakis is talking
about issues that affect
"working Americans," while
Bush and the Republicans
have campaigned on "labels
and symbols.
At a news conference, Kirk
and Ruvolo admitted Democrats have their work cut out
for them, and indicated no
rirrel with national polls
t show Bush ahead by 10-15
rcentage points, similar to
hiss projected lead in Ohio.
"It's an uphill challenge,"
Kirk said.
But Ruvolo claimed to have
the results of a private poll —
which he refused to discuss —

and an analysis of others indicating that 50 percent of
Bush's support is soft. "Ohio
is winnable," Ruvolo asserted.
Ruvolo said many voters
are unsure because of Bush
ads that the Democrats say
have distorted the Massachusetts governor's record
and, worse, "have driven
people away from Dukakis
without giving them a reason
to vote for Bush."
The state chairman said
Dukakis and the Democratic
Party, with major ads in the
13 days before the election,
will hammer away at jobs
and other economic issues
that worry Ohioans. He also
listed housing, college education and health care.
"We're giving them a
reason to vote for Dukakis,"
Ruvolo said.
Kirk, on a visit to Ohio that
also included stops in Cleveland and Dayton, reiterated
often-heard comments that
Ohio is a key battleground,
with 23 electoral votes that
both parties are counting on
for victory.
He said that is the reason
Dukakis has visited the state
five times since the Democratic National Convention and
has more visits scheduled.

Prisoners to be released
Gorbachev promises political arrests are over
MOSCOW (AP) - The Soviet Union will release
all people regarded In the West as political
prisoners by the end of the year, Chancellor Helmut Kohl of West Germany said Wednesday after
talks with President Mikhail S. Gorbachev.
Such a dramatic move would be one of the
boldest signs yet from Gorbachev that he seeks a
clear break with past Kremlin human rights practices that have included imprisonment of dissenters from Communist Party policy.
However, Foreign Ministry spokesman Gennady
I. Gerasimov refused to confirm or deny that a
release of political prisoners is imminent.
He told reporters there are about two dozen such
prisoners. Estimates from human rights groups
abroad vary from 150 to more than 500.
Gerasimov said the fate of the prisoners was not
on the agenda of the Soviet-West German negotiations that brought Kohl to Moscow.
Kohl's announcement was welcomed by Soviet
human rights activist Andrei D. Sakharov, the
Reagan administration and Amnesty International. But a leader of a group seeking emigration of
Soviet Jews said he remained skeptical.
"Certainly we await the release of all of them
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Asked how many people may be freed, Kohl's
foreign minister, Hans-Dietrich Genscher, said:
"We are not in a position to give final figures."
Neither Kohl nor Genscher identified prisoners
who might be released. It was not clear how many
Soviets classified in the West as political prisoners
might be freed, since some have been sentenced on
criminal charges, including espionage.
Amnesty International, the London-based human rights group, says it knows of 150 Soviets
"imprisoned solely for their non-violent exercise
of their fundamental human rights." It put their
number at 10,000 a few years ago.

Parents of girl disputed
SARASOTA, Fla. (AP) - A
man said Wednesday that his
9-year-old daughter pleaded,
"Daddy, I don't want to move
away, after being told of a
Pennsylvania couple's legal
fight to prove they're her rightfieri
arents.
obert Mays, who had been
silent for months in hopes of
silei
protecting his daughter, Kimprot
__rly Michelle, stepped forward
berl:
for the first time Wednesday to
reveal his identity. He promised
to fight any attempts to take her
away.
"I wouldn't care if they traced
her heritage to Cabbage Patch
U.S.A., she is my daughter,"
Mays said at a news conference
at his attorney's office.
Regina and Ernest Twigg of
Langnorne, Pa., claim the girl
was horn to them but was swapped with another child soon after
birth in 1978 at a Florida hospital. The girl they raised as a
daughter died in August of a
heart defect.
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(prisoners) and their rehabilitation," said Sakharov, the 1975 Nobel Peace Prize laureate.
In the past three days, Kohl held 10 hours of talks
with Gorbachev and also met with other top Kremlin officials.
up his visit.
At a news conference called to sum up
visit,
" rmed that they will
Kohl said: "The Soviets confirmed
release before the end of the! yea_
year all political
prisoners as we understand it in the West.'
Kohl would not say whether the promise came
from Gorbachev, only that it was made during the
talks.

BM to stand out

in a crowd.

Mays, 43, said he told his
daughter of the Twiggs' monthslong battle to require the fourthgrader to submit to genetic
blood tests to prove her parentage.
About a week ago, he said, he
sat his only child down and told
her, "We live in America and we
are free and we do have a right
to make allegations" which are
then processed through the
courts. At one point, she grew
wide-eyed, he said.
"She wanted to know if it
meant she would have to go live
with these people," he said.
"She said 'Daddy, I don't want
to move away.'"
Mays, who has refused to allow a genetic test and said he is
certain he took his own daughter
home from the hospital, assured
her nothing would change.
"She's confident Daddy's
taking care of the situation. She
is intelligent. I thought she could
handle Hand she did. She under-
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stood as well as any 9-year-old
would," he said.
Kimberly, who has blond hair
and blue eyes, looks like her
mother and aunt and has some
of the same characteristics and
mannerisms, he said.
Mays has been raising Kimberly alone since his first wife
died of cancer in 1961. He is divorced from his second wife.
Mays' name has been known
to the news media but had been
voluntarily withheld to protect
the child.
Mays said he has remained
silent to protect his daughter, a
happy, healthy well-adjusted
child, and to ward off any disruption in her life. But he said he
feared that she would be told by
someone else who might
frighten her.
Mays said he also had hoped
the Twiggs might abandon their
fight, but the couple has pressed
on.
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Rescuers
clear path
for whales
BARROW, Alaska (AP) —
Two whales trapped for nearly
three weeks In the arctic ice
pack were freed Wednesday by
Soviet and American icebreakers, superpower saviors
who hacked a path to the open
sea.
"The whales are loose and in
the channel and headed out,"
said Lt. Mike Haller, a spokesman for the Alaska National
Guard. "They looked good all
afternoon. To look at them,
you'd have thought they had
their bags packed and were
ready to head south."
"They're in the main lead, and
I can't help but think they'll
keep on truckin'. I don't know
how much more we can do,"
said rescue coordinator Ron
Morris of the U.S. National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration.
The work to free the migrating
California gray whales progressed rapidly Tuesday when two
Soviet ice-breaking vessels began smashing the Ice that kept
the pair imprisoned. A third
trapped whale is believed to
have died last week.
Morris, who followed the
whales by helicopter, landed a
little after 4 p.m. (9 p.m. EDT)
to report that the whales had
moved from the final man-made
breathing hole to the slushy path
the Soviet icebreaker Vladimir
Arseniev cut Tuesday night.
Rescue officials were worried
that the whales would have
trouble breaking air holes
through the partly frozen cut,
but around 4:30 p.m. rescue
workers found the two whales
had opened a small breathing
hole and were sharing it.
One of the whales was bleeding enough to stain the water
Spectators watched anxiously
for several moments, waiting
for the whales to surface in the
new waterway cut Wednesday
by the Arseniev — and cheered
joyously when the whales broke
the surface.
As darkness fell, the whales
were swimming back and forth
in the channel. Officials planned
to discontinue the helicopter
surveillance at nightfall.
Scientists and others involved
in the rescue may never know
the whales' fate. Rescue officials decided not to put electronic tracking tags on the
already stressed animals.
"A lot of people really didn't
want to know,*' said Jim Harvey, a federal marine biologist.
Haller said plans were being
made in Barrow to thank the Soviets with a party, possibly
Wednesday night.
Before the whales were freed,
as the Soviet icebreakers drew
near, the whales were "acting in
a very excited manner, almost
like they can sense freedom,"
said Sgt. Ian Robertson, an Alaska National Guard spokesman.
By midday, the Soviet icebreakers were a quarter-mile
from the line of breathing holes
being cut by Americans working
in the opposite direction, he
said.
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Phi Kappa Psi
The Brothers of Phi Kappa Psi
proudly announce their newest actives:
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Tim Welch . . .
Steve LeMasters . .
Tim Blake . . .
Craig Gurney . . .
Jason Richardson .

Jim Papp . . .
Jay Dabney . . .
Steve Heiges . . .
Carmen Lubrano
Pete Goedde . . .

Congratulations and welcome to the
Brotherhood
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Pensions are defended
Terminations freeze may hold without Reagan
WASHINGTON f AP) — A temporary freeze on
pension-plan terminations ordered this week by
the Treasury Department has a better chance of
becoming permanent after the Reagan administration ends, U.S. Sen. Howard Metzenbaum said
Wednesday.
"With a different administration we would feel
much more optimistic," said Metzenbaum, D-Ohlo, who's been trying for five years to prevent
corporations from closing down pension funds to
tap their excess assets.

pensions accrued to them at the time of termination.
Unions and advocacy groups for the elderly and
pensioners have maintained that companies
should be prevented from capturing excess assets
from the plans in order to insure against possible
future investment losses and provide cost-of-living
increases to pensioners.
Business groups, whose members have used
surplus pension plan assets in the past several
years as a source of capital, have opposed major
changes in the law.

"Even with a (George) Bush administration,
should there be a Bush administration, it would be
better. There would be new players," Metzenbaum
said in a telephone interview from Columbus,
Ohio.
The six-month moratorium on pension fund terminations, ordered Monday by the Treasury Department, was instigated by Metzenbaum.
Metzenbaum held up two tax treaties sought by
the Reagan administration until the Treasury Department agreed to direct the Internal Revenue
Service to temporarily stop approving the pensionplan terminations.

"There is a longstanding precedent that these
assets belong to the employer," said Edwin Gilroy,
National Association of Manufacturers' associate
director of employee benefits and compensation.
"The whole issue boils down to the one question of
whose assets are these."
Since employers have to make up the difference
when a pension plan runs short, they ought to be
able to tap the surplus when a pension plan's investment produce higher-than-expected dividends, he said.

The moratorium gives Congress time to work on
pension legislation and negotiate with the new administration, Metzenbaum said.
Since 1980,1,752 pension plans have been terminated, returning to employers $18.79 billion in assets, according to the Pension Benefit Guarantee
Corp.. a government agency that insures defined
benefit pension plan participants against losses
much like the Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. insures bank depositors.
That is allowed under the current law as long as
vested participants in the plans are assured the

"Simple fairness dictates," he said.
But Karen Friedman, education director of the
Washington-based Pension Rights Center, maintains there's no such thing as a pension fund surplus. Instead, she said, the pension funds grow so
that companies can afford to say "yes" when retirees ask for cost-of-living increases.
Both Friedman and Judy Schub, legislative representative for the American Association of Retired Persons, were cautious in assessing the impact of the Internal Revenue Service's Monday
announcement that no "determination letters'
will be issued between now and May 1,1989.

News Briefs
Congressman orders
radioactivity numbers
CINCINNATI (AP) - An
Ohio congressman demanded
Wednesday that the Department of Energy provide more
specific estimates of how
much radioactive dust a uranium processing plant has
released into the atmosphere
during its 37 years of operation.
Rep. Thomas Luken, D-Ohio, made the demands in a
letter to Energy Secretary
John Herrington. The demands are the latest by Ohio
political leaders angered by
reports that the plant has contaminated its environment
with radioactive materials.
Gov. Richard Celeste has
sent dispatches to Herrington
and President Reagan, urging a suspension of production at the plant, independent
analyses of whether the plant
contamination has affected
the health of its employees
and neighboring residents,
and stepped-up efforts to

clean up the plant's 1,050-acre
site and to remove radioactive wastes stored there.
The Feed Materials Production Center, established in
1951, processes and machines
uranium metal ingots for use
elsewhere in Energy Department reactors for producing the government's nuclear weapons. Its employees
and neighbors have charged
that the plant is outmoded, is
polluting the air and water
around it and is hazardous to
workers.
Luken, a persistent critic of
the plant and a candidate for
re-election Nov. 8, said he
questions the accuracy of
Energy Department disclosures about the plant. The department revealed in January 1985 that approximately
200,000 pounds of radioactive
uranium oxide dust has been
released into the atmosphere
through faulty exhaust-air filtering systems.

Ohio firm
fined for
smuggling
BALTIMORE (AP) — A federal Judge has fined an Ohio
company and one of its employees for smuggling into the
country Cabbage Patch and
Rainbow Brite dolls counterfeited in Taiwan.
U.S. District Judge John R.
Hargrove on Tuesday fined
Louis DeSimone, 41, an agent for
Jayce International, of Willowick, Ohio, $50,000 and imposed a
separate fine of $35,000 on the
firm, which imports and distributes children's toys.
The maximum penalty for
smuggling is a $250,000 fine.
DeSimone and Jayce International pleaded guilty last month
to charges of smuggling the
dolls into the country. The dolls,
which were manufactured in
Taiwan, were not properly declared to U.S. Customs officials.
The company has not been licensed by Appalachian Artworks, which holds the copyright to Cabbage Patch dolls, to
sell the dolls in the United
States.

SOn SOLE WITH
ELECTRO STATIC

Typist called as witness
CLEVELAND (AP) - A stenographer who compiled transcripts of Teamsters Local 507
meetings testified Wednesday in
the trial of two Cleveland Teamsters officials on labor racketeering and embezzlement
charges.
The two men on trial are former close associates of the late
Jackie Presser, the past president of the Teamsters union.
Presser died July 9 of brain cancer.
Presser was indicted May 16,
1986 in the alleged $700,000 ghost
employee scheme along with
Harold Friedman and Anthony
Hughes.

president of both Teamsters
Local 507 and Bakery Workers
Local 19. He also heads Teamsters Joint Council 41 in northeast Ohio and the Ohio Conference of Teamsters and is an international vice president of the
union.

noon, because Friedman was ill.
Alfred Tackla, a meetings
stenographer, was called as a
government witness Tuesday
and was allowed time to review
volumes of minutes from the
union meetings from 1971
through 1981.

Hughes, 52, is recording secretary of Local 507 and a business
agent at Local 19, which shares
office space with the Teamsters
local. He is charged with two
counts of labor racketeering and
one count of embezzlement.

Tackla runs a business that
has contracted for about 20
years to produce transcripts for
the two locals.

Hughes is one of four "ghost
employees" named in the indictment, allegedly having accepted pay from Local 19 without wonting for the local. The
other three are described as
Local 507 "ghosts."
US. District Judge George W.
White on Wednesday adjourned
the jury trial shortly before

Friedman, 66. now Ohio's
most powerful Teamsters
leader, faces two counts each of
labor racketeering, embezzlement and filing false forms with
the Labor Department. He is

Prosecutors, who intend to
submit meeting minutes into
evidence, previously indicated
during opening statements that
the alleged no-show employees
are never mentioned in union
meeting records.
Tackla testified Wednesday,
however, that he would not
necessarily note nonparticipating observers in the
minutes.
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Kasten provides booters
with l-O overtime victory
with great intensity but simply
missed too many scoring opportunities according to head coach
JoeBaum.

by Mark Huntebrinker
assistant sports editor

Anyone looking for a case
study in persistence needed to
search no further than Bowling
Green's Mickey Cochrane Field
Wednesday afternoon.
The Bowling Green soccer
team, recently plagued by a
string of losses and the departure of two key team members,
battled to a 1-0 overtime victory
over Michigan State.
Tom Kasten's rebound goal at
the 6:57 mark of the first 10
minute overtime period provided the deciding tally in the
contest. Because NCAA college
soccer rules require a mandatory two ten minute overtime
sessions, the Falcons had to play
astounding defense the rest of
the way to earn the victory.
The victory snapped a three
game losing streak for the Falcons, who are now 6-10.
"Getting a win reinforces
what we're trying to accomflish," Falcon head coach Gary
almisano said. "Anytime you
break a slide, it makes the next
couple of days of training a lot
easier."
The Spartans, experiencing
problems of their own this year
as they dropped to 7-11, played

The Spartans' best chance
came with 1:25 left in regulation. Gus Panos gathered a loose
ball 15 yards in front of the Falcon net and fired a shot that
missed wide left by inches.

"We came and played hard,
but we just didn't finish off the
chances which we created for
ourselves," he said. "It was a
case of the same old story. The
missed scoring opportunities
came back to haunt us."
The first half saw the Falcons
outshoot the Spartans 11-4 and
basically dominate play. But a
problem which has been haunting them all year once again
came into play, the inability to
capitalize on scoring opportunities.

The overtime featured more
missed opportunities by both
teams until Kasten's heroics.
The play originated when
Chris Iantoni put a nifty move on
Spartan back Jeff Petoskey on
the left wing and passed the ball
to John Nekic just inside the sixfoot box on the left side. Nekic's
shot hit off MSU's Dan Kennedy's knee at the far post and rebounded to a charging Kasten
who blasted the ball into the net.

"We just simply played a
great first half," Palmisano
said. "I've said this all along
and I'll stick to it, we have
played well since the Detroit
game (Sept. 24)."
Baum coincided with Palmisano.
"Bowling Green played very
well in the first half," he said.
"But the second half we turned
things around and started creatingour scoring opportunities."
The Spartans outshot the Falcons 19-12 in second half and the
overtime, but foiled opportunities and some clutch saves by
BG goalkeeper Mickey Loescher
held MSU at bay.

"Chris did a real good job to
get the ball to the middle,"
Kasten said. "I was following
the play and the ball rebounded
perfectly for me to shoot it. It
always feels good to win since
we have lost a lot this year. We
needed to win a close game like
this."
Palmisano said he continues
to be impressed with his team's
intensity during the tough times.
"This team has had people
quit on them, and they've been
looked down upon tune after
time," Palmisano said. "But
they just roll up their sleeves
and continue to get after it game
aftergame."

Lasorda earns NL award
BG News/Paul Vernon

Bowling Green's Rob Hunt goes up in attempt to win a headball against a Michigan State defender. The Falcons
won the game against the Spartans 1 -0 in overtime.

NEW YORK (AP) — Tommy Lasorda, who led Los
Angeles to the World Series
championship and their sixth
National League West title in
12 years, was named NL Manager of the Year Wednesday
by the Baseball Writers Association of America.
Lasorda received 101 points
in balloting by a committee of
two writers from each NL city.
He had 19 first-place votes and
was named on 23 of 24 ballots.
It was the second time Lasorda
was voted manager of the
year. He won the award in
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Transmission
Service

39

$

49.95
Front or rear axle
Metallic Pads extra

Includes filler & up to 5 qts. fluid

New front 4*c pads, fapacK wHaa< bavlngt. raaurlac* Ironl rotor* Convanional rur wrtifl #rvo v»hiclM. Proa vary tor Ironl *»*• dtwa. Caipai
ovathaul rt naaoad HydrauK tarvica wtl ra raconv
manoao if naadad lor tala oparalion.
Warranlad s month* or 6.000 mii«t. whichavar

Don't run the risk of a highway
breakdown or an emergency
stop because of a broken fan belt
or a ruptured radiator hose. Let
us check the condition of your
bells and hoses. No charge, no
obligation.

1983, its initial year.
Jim Leyland of Pittsburgh
was second with 50 points after
leading the Pirates to an 85-75
record and second place in the
East behind the New York
Mets.
Davey Johnson, who led the
Mets to a league-leading 100-60
record and their second East
title in three years, was third
with 38 points.
Jack McKeon, who took over
the Padres from Larry Bowa
on May 28, was fourth with 27
points. San Diego was 67-48
under McKeon and had the

second-best record in the
league over the final four
months of the season.
Lasorda learned that he had
won while flying to Los Angeles after the Dodgers had
been honored Wednesday at
the White House.
"This completes my day —
one of the greatest days of my
life," the Dodger manager told
Jack Lang, secretarytreasurer of the writers'
group, in a telephone conversation from the plane.
The Dodgers, who won the
West by seven games, were
9M7 this year.

BRINGS BG
THE VARSITY
SPORT OF
THE MIND

Get some of your friends together and form a team of 4!
(There will be 16 teams total)
Then get ready for intense competition
Tuesday, November 8th - Thursday, November 10th
at 8 p.m.!
Winners will be sent to the Regional
competition in February!
Sign-up in the(£&2)Office - 3rd floor
University Union ■ 372-2343!

NO ENTRY FEE!!!

BULLETIN
ALL TIRES ON SALE!
«H»«II»...II»—»«■»!—<»»■.-ifi—xml
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ninni — anam

This Is lha dm* to buy I Evary
radial, avary bias ply Ufa Ooodyaar
makaa It on sala. Evary aldawaN
styling, avary slza Is on sala. Evary
iita lor big cars and small cars, for
light trucks, vans, RVs. and 4-WD
vsniclas Is on sala. Evary all
season Ura. avary ofl-road lira,
avary parformanca lira Is on sala.
"E.capt S4S RMIsl

5T£: We have a large inventory, but popular styles and sues may sell out ol stock.
We'll issue a rain check, but you should shop early lor the best possible service

OIL CHANGE &
CHASSIS LUBE
C*i BT|QK
*r I ^•'ww
I £■

SUPPORT THE HOME TE.AM!

dram oil and
ledii with up io
five quarts of
marof brand
motor oil Note special diesalotl may
resuli m extra charges
Brands may vary by location
SI*,

RANDY COE'S AUTO SHOP
BIG
Service Department #%
nuns
AUTO

<

'

Just Say
Charge It!
Free Delivery & Pickup

"Wo Will Save You Money'
2 LOCATIONS:
1011 S. Main
330 S. Maple

PAHTS/MACHINE

-HOURSSERVICE: 8-5Mon.-Fri
(900V t
8-Noon Sat.
MACHNE SHOP)
Daily til 6
PARTS:
Sat. til 5
SERVICE/BODY
3525788

TRANS. SERVICE
352-6966

24 HOUR TOWING SERVICE

Fro* Llmo
MI-VIM

a valla bis
when you
loave your
car with us.

FALCONS vs. MIAMI REDSKINS
KICK-OFF 1:30 AT PERRY FIELD

BRING MOM & DAD WITH YOU!
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leers look to saddle Broncs
shoot out is turning their opponents high-powered rifles into
squirt guns.

by Al Franco
sports reporter

Load 'em up, there's going to
be an old-fashion shoot out.
When the Western Michigan
Broncos and the Bowling Green
Falcons face-off tonight at 7:30
in the BG Ice Arena, one can expect to see an offensive hockey
game.
In four meetings last season,
WMU and BG combined for 52
goals as each team won two
games.
"They (WMU) have a whole
host of strong forwards with
(Paul) Polillo, (Ron) Hoover,
and (Jeff) Green," BG head
coach Jerry York said. "Over
the last few year's, they've had
a dominating offense."
Polillo led the Central Collegiate Hockey Association last
season with 85 points.

"I think any time you win a
game, it's result of the defense,"
WMU head coach Bill Wilkinson
said. "When they have Emerson
and Parks coming at you, and
we have Polillo and Green,
there's going to be a lot of pucks
going at the net. It's lust a matter of how effective the defense
can be against them."
York said the Falcons need a
consistent defensive showing to
produce a victory.
"We have to stay in a solid
type of game, finishing our
checks, whether Polillo's out on
the ice or one of their freshman
forwards," York said. "We have
to maintain that good solid defense."
Senior captain Alan Leggett
simplified BG's defensive strategies.
"They have a really potent
offense." Leggett said. "We
can't afford to make many mistakes."

BG has firepower of their own,
led by Nelson Emerson and
Greg Parks. The tandem finished the CCHA race last season
second and fourth, respectively.
Emerson had 83 points, while
Parks notched 74 last season.

If there are miscues by either
defense, look for the guns to be
firing at BG's corral.

Despite all the scoring, both
coaches agree the key to this

The Falcons play a rare
Thursday night contest to ac-

n aa

commodate for the Parents'
Day festivities which take place
Saturday. BG will finish the series tommorow, before hosting
the University of Western Ontario at the same time on Monday. Tickets are still available
for tonight and Monday's
contest, while Friday's matchup is soid-out.

□D a
BG goaltender Paul Connell.
who was called for an illegal
stick violation in last Friday's
4-3 loss at Ohio State, will be
equipped for his start tonight.
Connell said he has sticks left
from last season and has borrowed a few from ex-Falcon
Gary Kruzich.
OSU coach Jerry Welsh called
the penalty at the risk of getting
a delay- of-game infraction if the
stick wasn't illegal.
"I hope they call it on me
again because they're the ones
who are going to get the penalty," ConnelTsaid. "I'm going
to make sure I'll never use an illegal stick again."

nan

There were a few milestones
as a result of BG's 4-3 overtime
loss last weekend. Parks scored
his 100th assist, while Emerson
recorded his 150th point.
Freshman Peter Holmes tallied
his first goal as a Falcon.

Falcons to host Western
WHO: Bowling Green Falcons versus
Western Michigan Broncos.
WHERE: Thursday and Friday at the BG Ice
Arena (3,400).
WHEN: Both games begin at 7:30. Friday's
game is sold out, but there are still tickets available for Thursday's game.
TELEVISION: Pro Am Sports (PASS) will
televise the game on Thursday, it can be found
on BG cable channel 40.
RADIO: Radio listeners can catch both games
on WBGU (88.1 FM) or WFOB (1439 AM).
RECORDS:BG will enter the series with a 3-1
record overall and a 1-1 record in the CCHA.
The Falcons are coming off a split with Ohio
State which saw them drop the first game 4-3,
but win the second 6-3. The Broncos bring with
them a 3-1-1 overall mark and a 1-0-1 league
ledger. WMU split a pair with the University of
Alaska-Anchorage last weekend by losing on
Friday Wand winning the next night 8-3.
SERIES: The Falcons currently possess a
43-18-1 advantage in the series which dates back
to the 1989-70 season. Last year BG split with
the Broncos two games apiece and the teams
combined for 52 goals in the four games.
COACHES: BG's Jerry York has a 233-132-16
record in this his 10th season, while WMU's Bill
Wilkinson currently holds a 135-107-10 record in
his seventh season as mentor for the Broncos.
THE BRONCOS
Top Scorers:
The Broncos return the top scorer in the
CCHA last year in Junior Paul Polillo. Last year
he tallied 85 points and currently has seven this
season on four goals and three assists. Leading
the way for WMU in scoring along with Polillo,
is Junior Jeff Green (5-7-3). Debate: Junior
Mike Posma (2-6-7) returns again has the
offensive force along the blue-line for the Bron-

cos he paced all WMU defensemen last year
with 54 points corning on 16 goals and 38 assists.
Goatteastttg

The goaRending chores for WMU has been
primarily the responsibility of senior Bill Horn
who currently holds a 2-1-1 record and a 3.18
goals against average. Horn was also the primary Bronco netnunder in 87-88 when be produced a 15-13-2 record. Backing up Horn Is
freshman Rob Laurie who is 1-0 win a g.a.a of
3.00.
Special Teams:
The Broncos penalty kill and their power uby
are both currently ranked third in the CCHA.
The power play has been connecting at a .286
clip while the penalty kill has been effective .800
oftbetime.
THE FALCONS
Top scorers:

Leading the Falcon point scorers is junior
Nelson Emerson who has recorded nine points
with three coming on red lighters. Also pacing
the BG attack is senior Greg Parks (348) and
Pierrick Maia (5-2-7).Defense: The defense is
led offensively by senior Thad Rusiecki (1-3-4)
who was named BG's Player of the Week last
week, and Rob Blake (0-4-4). Supplying the
muscle on the blue-line is senior Al Leggett and
junior Kevin DahL
GoaHeadhM:BG possesses two of the top six
goalies overall in the CCHA. Junior Paul Connell is currently second with a 1-0 record and a
2.55 g.a.a. and sophomore John Burke is sixth
with a 3.42 g.a .a. togo along with a 2-1 record.
Special Teams:There is good and bad news
for BG in this area. The good news la the Falcons have the second best penalty kill in CCHA
play at Jit The bad news is that they have only
a .083 (1-12) power play percentage.
Compiled by Don Hensley

Classifieds
CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS
AM*
Haunted HOUM
at Fairgrounds on Poe Rd
Friday Oct 28 7:00-11:00PM
Saturday Ocl 29 7:00- 11:00 PM
SundayOcl 30:6:00- 1000PM
Monday Oct. 31. 7:00- 1000PM
Admleelon only I2.S0I

HALLOWEEN TREAT"!
LOOKING FOR SOMETHING TO 00 THIS FRIDAY? WHY NOT DRESS UP AND JOIN US FOR
A WONDERFUL TIME OF FUN AND EXCITEMENT MUSIC AND REFRESHMENT PROVIDED PRIZES AWARDED FOR VARIOUS
CATEGORIES
PLACE HONORS STUDENT CENTER
TIME 9T01
PRESENTEO BY WSA AND CO-SPONSORED
BYHSA

Pspers Typed Anytime
372-5793
FOUND: Dark Grey Tiger Cat. Male, white
markings and coaar Vic ol 400 block W
Wooaler 372-8953 daya 353-1818 eves

QUALITY TYPESET RESUMES

•15.00
UnlOr.phlcs
211 West Hall 372-7418

SOMEONE CARES ABOUT
YOU ANO YOUR PREGNANCY PROBLEM
AT BOWLING GREEN PREGNANCY CENTER
CALL 354-HOPE FOR INFO
ON FREE PREGNANCY TESTS AND
SUPPORTIVE SERVICES

Lost Witches eyes and glrards brains. H found,
please return lo Frank's Place Friday at 9 PM.

Winter Motorcycle Storage
Cat 353-4978 -ask lor A or J

Abortion, Morning After Treatment
Proud lo be Pro-Choice

ATTENTION
HAPPY HOURS THURS 27TH OCT
DOWNTOWN 5 8 PM
BY STUDENT PERSONNEL ASSOCIATION
BILL I
Coma haar Bill Buy on
' Tha Occult Tha Powar and Presence Bahlnd
ItSunday. October 30.0:00 PM
Hanhman Calatarla

IF YOU PLAN TO PARTICIPATE IN DECEMBER 17.1888 COMMENCEMENT CEREMONIES, YOUR CAP AND GOWN ORDER MUST
BE PLACED BY NOVEMBER 4. 1S88
PLEASE PLACE YOUR ORDER AT THE GIFT
COUNTER IN THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
OR BY PHONING 372-2861 IF YOU ORDER
IS PHONED IN. YOU WILL NEED TO KNOW
YOU CAP SIZE

EIO
Meals tonlte at 7 30 in room 127 Hayes
Comaand share your ideas with us about the
goate ol our group and how lo implement them
Everyone is welcome!
EIO ENVIRONMENTAL INTEREST GROUP EIO

LACROSSE LACROSSE
THE RUMOURS ARE TRUE!
HOPKINS VS. NOTRE DAME
FRIDAY
HOPKINS VS MICHIGAN ST
SUNDAY
INTERESTED? CALL MIKE OR MORGAN

Meet the candidates running In contested
races In Wood County and State of Ohio
Monday. October 31. Campus Room Union
8:00 PM-10:00 PM. Candidate! will speak
than answer questions Sponsored by Undergraduate Student Government. Campus
Democrats and College Republicans

Center lor Choice II
Toledo. OH 255-7769

LOST 18 men gold chain with grandfathers
1939 Frat Kay on It GREAT sentimental value.
It found ce» Bridget at 352-7418 LARGE REWARD!

LOST Gold girls class ring from Rosslord Class
ol 1990. Extreme sentimental value. Reward If
lound.no questions asked Call 1-666-6795 or
leave message in atudent man box 8658

EXCLUSIVE MASQUERADE PARTY
at SOFT ROCK CAFE
Thursday. Oct 27
St 00 PRIZE torBEST COSTUME
Register for contest by 10:30 PM
Judging at midnight
DOOR PRIZES FREEMUNCHIES
ROCKN-ROLL wtlh DETOUR
SPECIAL APPEARANCE by "ELVIS"..
ishestlasve?
Ouestxxis Call 353-0988

PERSONALS

Cont. on page 12.
For al your typing needs
A-Z Data Center

Follow Every Falcon Hockey Series,
with

352-5042

HAVE TO SHIP A PACKAGE?
For al your shipping needs
Federal Express. UP S
A-Z DATA CENTER 352-6042

SERVICES OFFERED

This Weekend...

Southside
LAUNDROMAT

REGGAE! REGGAE'
* Chicago'a Roots Rock Society'
Sat. Oct. 22.9 PM, NE Commons
' Harambee-Oneness-Urwty Party'
'Caribbean Assoc. event, and by
ECAP. BGU, TWGA. BBCA LSU, PSO.
APA. WSA and Ethnic Studies'

" Everyone Welcome"

WESTERN MICHIGAN vs. BOWLING GREEN

«&
%

46 Washers
28 Dryers

LOST Si FOUND

[•

Large Capacity Machines
Drop-off Service Available

Large 1 - Item Pizza

° $4.25

993 S. Main

for live
CCHA Hockey

352-9099

I
V

Join JEFF INGALLS and MIKE REINHART
Thur. & Fri. at 7:25 for the opening face-off

WBGU - FM 88.1: Bowling Green's Sports Leader

Enjoy The World
At Your Fingertips

only at

Mark's
In House Only * "*"

Bowling Green's
EXCLUSIVE

■ **fkpires 11/10/88J

MASQUERADE PARTY
at Soft Rock Cafe
-Thursday, Oct. 27-

C^L CA^^m^tJ^qcCift/rrt.

$100.oo PRIZE for BEST COSTUME

•

Register by 10:30 p.m. to be in contest *

BUTLER

- Judging at midnight - Door Prizes - FREE Munchies -

• ROCK-N-ROLL WITH DETOUR •
- Band Begins at 9:00 p.m. -

fuA^ffc-WAOMclji^a^, QJiar

• SPECIAL APPEARANCE BY *

"ELVIS"

E>ERRYHOUS|?
FINE

... is he still alive?
Grand Rapids is a restored canal town bustling with activity.
Restaurants and unique Antique and Specially Shops lining Front
Street are brimming vrith atmosphere and charm. Located along
the bank of the Maumee River, Grand Rapids is just 20 minutes
west of BGSU. Follow the sign directing you north off RTF.. 6.
Bring your parents and discover the quaint charm of historic
Grand Rapids.
FOR INFORMATION CALL 832-1106

—

itodr,^

Any Questions
Call:
353-0988
104 S. Main St.,
B.G.

FLIRNITUREJLJ

DESIGN CONSULTING

Comfort and Style for a Lifetime
BowsnaG'eervJM-JlSS US. 25 oerwoon lowing Gieen ft Perrvsouo
Mon * Fri 0-9. Tuei-Wea-Thu 9-6. Sol 9 5

I

Classifieds
Cont. from page 11.

•Gamma Phi Beta"

* GAMMA PHI BETA '
BARB HOUCK- COOLEST UTTLE'll
■ GAMMA PHI BETA '

SUNDANCE
TWO FOR ONE APPETIZERS
MONDAYS AND TUESDAYS AFTER 8:00

M

GINA JACOBS

Have you figured me out yet?
Wei don't fret yout have nothing to regret!
Together we're going to have a Dal
Cauee LI Trade. You're the Beat of all
I Love You - Big?
■ Gamma PT» Beta •
•GAMMA PHI BETALIL MICHELLE JONES
WE'LL BE JAMMIN'
AND HAVE LOTS OF FUN
I CANT WAIT TILL
THE TIME COMES"
REMEMBER
YOUR BIG LOVES YOU
•GAMMA PHI BETA"
•KKO LAURA SHOCK KKOHAPPY Hat BIRTHDAY! MAY WE SHARE
MANY MORE!
LOVE, MATT

HAPPY BELATED BIRTHDAY
LOVE. JOANS JERRY

-LIL AMANDA GOODSoon wfl come the day
That you wB find out
What age and Littles are al about
I'm ao excited because you're the beet
The two ol ua together
WB be better than the reel
Love, your Big

ATTENTION GREAT SUBS > MUSIC
IN A COMFORTABLE ATMOSPHERE
SAM B'l HAPPY HOURS
4-8PM
810PM
Downtown BO at 146 N Mam St

-LIL SUSAN KRIEGERI am excited I got you tor a IWe Only now you
have to wart to find out who I am
Hoc* you're having lun with Big Hunl
Love, Your Big?

•QPHIB-GPHIB1
AMY BEER
Wo Hip Hooray
Lets hear t cheer'
The La-Big Hunt a drtwlng now1
Now don't you worry,
Don't you fret
I'm tho Big you won't target'
Soon U Amy you'H know it's true
Your Gemma Phi Big rea«y loves you
See you soon! Your big?

9th Annual Uptown-Downtown
Halloween Bant Monday Night Oct. 31
SSO first prize costume contest
First 200 people get free T-shirts'
Free popcorn and treats for al"
Come as your favorite star
from the 50'a. 80s and 70s

• GAMMA PHI BETA ■
LH. CHRISTY PRIEBE
ROSES ARE RED
VIOLETS ARE BLUE
IM YOUR BIG
CAN YOU GUESS WHO?
BIG?

Alpha Delta Annual Softbal Tourney
3 dfvtaione-Sorority. Frantemrty and indepen
dent-Nov Sth-Cal 2-3208 and sign up today'

•• ALTRACEY"
Den Sigma Pi
You OM great at Indhidualal I'm so proud ol you
even It I forgot me candy! Keep up the good
work, babel LoveYal!
Your BigLon
*' Gamma Phi Beta ' *
UlArmGraney
The bug hunt has begun
Get ready 'or excitement and fun!!
Love. Big??

Alpha Delta Annual Softbal Tourney
3 rJtvsaora-Sororfty. Fraternity and Independont-Nov 5th-Cal 2-3208 end algn up today!
Alpha Phi supports Alpha Delta PI
Softbal Tourney Good Luck!
AOPIAOPIAOPIAOPIAOPI
Congratulations AOPI on
A vary successful Rush!
Love, the Phi Mua
AOPI AOPI AOPI AOPI AOPI
AOPIs
Sorority AOPI Merchandise
Arriving Daly
Jeans N Thlnga 531 Ridge

• • GAMMA PHI BETA * •
LII Rhonda Ploakl
I aura hope that you are getting excftedto find
out who I am because I can't wart to be able to
tea everyone thai I have the BEST title around'!
Have you guessed who I am yet??
Love. Your Big?!?
••LAURA SHOCK"
Happy 21st Birthday'
Your Little Lovee You'"!
Love.
Ova
• • • GAMMA PHI BETA ■ ■ ■
Kelly Spanca
Big and title hunt ia near
You have nothing to tear
Your big is extremely excited
And can't wart unbl we're united!

Attention Studenta:
Do you know the taeta about the local candF
detea running tor office In Wood County and
aa State Repreaantathra? If not. come to meal
the candidates and aak them questions on
Monday, Oct. 31 Hi the Campus Room ol the
Union at 8:00 PM. Sponaored by USO, Campua Democrats and College RepubHcane.
ATTENTION PRIME RIB ON SPECIAL
ALL WEEKEND AT SAM B'S
BRING YOUR PARENTS TO THE
BEST FOOD 3
ALTERNATIVE

Big?
■ GAMMA PHI BETA ■ ■ ■
THETACHI
Congratulations Theta Cru Golf Team (Dave Ceatruglio and Tom FtLrwater) on winning the
fraternity division IM Championship
A WINNING TRADITION
•••Wendy Mc Marian"'
Your Big loves you and I can't wait to be wtlh
you.
We'll be the best twosome ever
And I can't wart to finally be together
Love,
mourblg??
"Who Is running tor local oiliest In Wood
County? What are their positions on the la*
sues? Find out whan you meat the candldataa personally on Monday, Oct. 31. Camput Room, Union. 6 00 PM Sponsored by
USG. Campus Democrats snd College Republicans.

IN

DRINK

BOWUNG GREEN

SAM B'S HAPPY HOURS
3 6PM 9.10PM
Downtown BO at 148 N. Mam
AXO PLEDGES
Thanks lor the awesome dinner you fixed lor
us! You guys are the greatest!
Love—The Actives
AXO PLEDGES-LETS KEEP UP OUR GREAT
WORK!
ALMOST THREE FOURTHS TO PARADISE "I!
AXO' We Love Our Pledges -AXO
Be A Campus Brother
Tonight
BA100
at 9 00
BETAOAVE,
Thanks for a great time Friday!
Now your name b) in the news!
Lone,
Alpha Gam Heather

•Gamma Phi Beta"
III Jen Poporlch
Good friends we arl be
and great memories we Shan share1
I am so excited for ua to be
BIO AND LITTLE!!
Love, your Big??
' Gamma Phi Beta*

BUD
I hope you have a wonderful day. Happy Birthday' Thanks tor making me so happy. I LOVE
YOtll
tinny

-GAMMA PHI BETA'
LITTLE JOANNA ZIMBARD!
del ready 10 laugh and party
Because soon you will see
How much you mean to me!
I LOVE MY LITTLE
Lore and PRE.
your Big

Low Cost Treatment

VD - STD

C'mon radtaa. I know some ol you are inter.
eatad In older men I'm 30. a CS grad student.
Navy Vet. generaly pleasant nice looking,
smart, considerate tf you're a freshman to
25tah, intelligent, nice to be with, pretty, interesting and Interested, can John 353-6066
CALIFORNIA IDAHO MAINE HAWAII
Fmd out how you can go to school at one of
over 80 US cottages and experience a unique
adventure with no out-olstate lees National
Student Exchange info tttlionl wB be held
this week In the Center of Academic Options.
231 Admin BUg , Schedule October 26th at
1 30. Oct 28that 3:30 andOct 27m al 1 00
CAP 372-8202
CONGRATULATIONS TO PHI KAPPA TAU
ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
JAMIE HEATHER

Men and Women
Daytime and Evening
Appointments

354-3540
Planned Parenthood

DELTA SIGMA PI LISA CUSHWA
I'M GLAD YOU'RE JOINING OUR FRATERNITY GOOO LUCK WTTH THE REST OF THE
PLEDGE PROGRAM I'M PROUD TO BE YOUR
BIG BEWARE-YOUR SECRET BIG IS
WATCHING YOU AS WELL!
GEORGE
DELTA SIGMA PI
HEY LAURA EBERLV"
THANKS FOR ALL THE SUPPORT THRU INDIVIDUALS! I KNOW-KNOW THE PURPOSE
VVfTHOUT ANY PAUSES JUST 3 MORE
WEEKSI! THANK YOU TOO. SECRET BIQ
YOUR LIL TODOB

LAOGH!

Delta Sigma PI Susanna BWdte
Good Job with individuals' Keep it up lot Group
Reviewa!
Big Carol
Delta Sigma PI
I Love you aa my ttoe'
Love. Your Big
Diane. Wendy. Marsha
OK. Wendy you admit you donl eke sconce. I
admitted I donl Ike brack aoortoa. That meant
wa donl need 20 fee of it-only a receipt! You
guys are the greatest -and donl let anybody tel
you rjfterentty What can I aay? Those DZ'a are
LOVE. SCRIBES
Don't make an uniformed decision on
Netstabsr I Meet the local canoaoalsa on
Monday, October It, at 8.00 PM m the Campus Room ot the Union. Ask them queettonetrom County Commlealoner to State Repreaentatlre Sponsored by Undergraduate Student Oonemmsnt. Campus Democrat! and
Cc41ege Republicans.
DU Beth -Hide Me' Sliemore DU
It's your Mnd B-Day, Pugll
Let's get crushed on Rachero Sataa!
Your buds.
The Bleedalet and Dandn Francs
Frank's Place offering tree prttee for tlret 20
costumed participants Friday. Pel 26
FREE
3 kittens and 10 mo old mom
Good Home Orty
Call 353-3569
From County Commlealoner to State Represents TI ve... Meet the local candldalea running In Oonteeted recee. Monday, October
31, Campua Room, Union, 140 PM. Candldatea will present their slews and answer
questions Undergraduate Student Government, Campus Democrat! and College Re
publlcana all urge you to gel the tacts before
you rote on November 3
From flyers and forma to newsletters snd letterhead, we've got what you need to look SUPER
on peperl See ua for al your TYPESETTING
NEEDS! Klnko's 354-3977
GAMMA PHI-GAMMA PHI
I Love My LI
SHANNON DORF
You're gonna make a great Big!
Love. Christy
GAMMA PHI VERONICA PILLARS
I LOVE MY UTTLE
I LOVE MY LITTLE
GUESS WHO?
GAMMA PHI BETA
Little Knsim Meeker
Do you know who I am?
Have you figured It out?
Wet be a great big and H.
I'm aural There'a no doubt!
Love. Your Big?
GAMMA PHI BET A-GAMMA PHI BETA
Unto Erin
You're my Itbe, yea. you are
I'm the luckiest by Isr'
Smees. laughter, friendship too.
I'm ao happy that It's you"
Gamma Phi Love A Mine, your tug
Gamma Phi Beta
LI Dawn
The time ia drawing near
So let's give a cheer
For when Big and LI are together
The secrets wa pass, and
Wet be together at Mat.
And conquer al thlnga In thai weather.
Set excited,
your Big???
Gamma Phi Beta
GAMMA PHI BETA
LIL STEPHANIE MOSER
ROSES ARE RED
VIOLETS ARE BLUE
I'M SO HAPPY
MY UTTLE IS YOU
BIQ??
Gamma Phi LII Kim Brinkma n Gamma Phi
Today is the fourth day and
I hope I haven't led you astray
But hte big hum has lust begun
So relax and entoy the tun'
A great big and little you and I wil be
I can't waft m you see that It's mal
Lon, your Big???
Gamma Phi Beta
WENDY KRAMER
I am so EXCITED you're my title Wei make
the best BIO-LITTLE pair ever
Love,
BIO???

GAMMA PHI BETA'QAMMA PHI BETA
JANET EOLEY.
I'm ao excited you're my sttta
Get psyched cause we're resly
going to party i
Keep gueaafngl
Love. Your big

GAMMA PHI BETA- • ■ BETSY McCAMMON
HI U Betsy! Isn't this hunt tun?
ThslsaUttlenotetolelBGknow.
Thai my Gamma Phi Little ia number one!
Alter al mis hunting wal surety win
Always remember Belay
That we'l be trienda through Back and mm!
8 who???
Gamma Phi Beta
LII' Kknberty Rosaalar
Soon youl know the one
Who s gonna be the most tun
Just wart and seeThe BEST Big and Little ta-YOU and ME!!
Love, your Btg?!?1?

LII Cheryl Koralewtkl
Tha week's been greet
Not much longer to wait
Aline end I wflbe
A "big" surprise when you aael
Gamma Phi Love,
Your Big???

DAVID HARRIS

SOCKDV
UM«T!S TJ£ MATTER,
FeecrBAct<? T/S WiioweeJ
Vou'Re s'teseo-ib-Be
HAPPY.' MA*e -we KIT*

12

1 KNOW. I JOS'TCRAI'T
o,en Tye MCTTrlAT
KiOS CAtl GO "Hex* Tola*
r3fCC.»lc, Am, GerCAkTOO
■R* PKEE.

«T

Gemma Phi Beta
LII Kris Braucher
I hope that so tar you have had a blast
But big hunt la not over
You haven't seen the Met
Your big la getting anxious
To repeal far ktantRy
Cauee you wa be the perfect addition
Toataritaesctemty
You are very special end I fuel want lo say
hat when wa finely get to meet
It wa be the imaal day
Love, your big
Gamma Ft. Beta
LII Lorl Roman
Am you Bred of getttig meenmgless. worthasa
dues? Are you Bred of staying up al these long,
slo spates nights trying to figure out who your
big a? Are you Bred of being totaly m the dark?
YouAre?Goodl
Your big loves youl
Gamma Phi LI Km VkHa Gamma Phi
I hope you have enjoyed your dust
I hope they dktn'i give you tne bluet
But I have some good news
Your Big sure lovee youl
Love.
Your Big?
OAMMA PHI BETA • QAMMA PHI BETA
LII Bonnie Hogue
Big Hunt is near.
I»true
And I can't wait
lo reveal myself to you'
A lantastic pair
you wa see
As title and big
wewBbel
Vary soon.
you waeorvelba riddle.
I'm ao happy
thet you're my title"
LoveSTTKE

Lll EHen Morris
Am I keeping you guessing???? I'm ao excited
to have you aa my me! We have a tot ol fun
times to look forward lo' Gel excited'
Love. Your Big
UtLarll
We're gonna make a great team1
Welcome to the farrwyi
Your big""
LIL TRACY EL ASH
JUST ONE MORE WEEK
LIKE THIS PAST WILL
PROVE THAT YOUR BIQ LOVES YOUIII
I LOVE MY UL
•QAMMA PHI BETA-GAMMA PHI BETA'
Little Heather Swift
Aa big and ante wa are one
Our great tanee together have )uat begun
You are the greatest that can be
Trial's why I chose you tor my famty
And soon you wil see that your new family
Offers you friendship and love lor eternity
Love. Your Gamma Phi Big/7?
Next to New Shop has winter coats, lockets.
caps, starts, sweaters, surra, dresses, shoes,
houeewaree. electrical appacancee, drapea,
curtama. krwelry and books Open Tues 10-4,
Fit 1-7 SI Atoyeka
Play aoftbal to benefit the
Toledo Ronald McDonald House!
Cal 2-3208 TODAY'
Play aoftbal to benefit the
Toledo Ronald McDonald House'
Cat 2 3206 TODAY'
PRESIDENT ROBERT W SCHULTZ
Congrats! You're hat amazing.
Thank you....
I st any
Senator Walker

Your Dig
QUAD
QAMMA PHI BETA
LIL JOYCE
So do you know who
UGooPhooBoo?
Qo ahead and gueea
Do you know who
One more lime
LII Goo Phoo Boo
Do you know who?
I LOVE YOU

GAMMA PHI BETA
UJennaerProffett
I'm ao glad you're my B!
Love, your Big
QAMMA PHI BETA
Gamma Phi •• LI Ann Lacey •• Gamma Phi
Just me and you. you and me.
Big and Little we'l always be
Your Bag loves You"
Gamma Phi- -Ul Ann Lscoy-- Gamma Phi
QaytirraPN'SheeiSpuhler-GammaPhi
Who would have thought we'd be
Gamma Phi Big and Little
You and me'
Love, Your Big?
Gamma Phi• Kelly Kauaa'Oamma Phi
Halo, Kety. halo
Tha weak has gone fast I know
Feed with aughter and cheer.
It a the beginning of a great year
I know I've said It before
But above the rest you soar!
LI Kety. you are ao sweet
And forever may our friendship keep.
I Love My Lil Kety!"
Gamma PM • Atayne Pasatatoro • Gamma Phi
We've had a week ol lun snd games
And aoon you wM be able to learn my name
You have been in eupenae, I hope you're excited.
And soon we w* both be delighted.
In awhae you wrl be able to see
Whet a great bag into pair we wB be
Love. Your Big????
HALLOWEEN HALLOWEEN
Friday night at DRY DOCK Coma and be a part
ol our costume contest and Halloween feemines Little Bo Peep wB be hiding the contest
unless otherwise occupied
PARENTS PARENTS
Bring your folks down to DAY DOCK lor some
good dean fun on Saturday night Wal be
dancing to 1850'a music. Coma shake, rattle
and rol with mom and dad Open 9-1 AM Fit.
Sat. No cover.
Happy 21st Birthday
SHARON SHEETS
Beat wanes.
Tom Landry 3 The Data* CowboyB
Happy 21st Birthday
SHARONA
Love-Tracy. Shea. Jessica. Steph A Arm
HAPPY BIRTHDAY HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Ed,
I know at your birthday wishes wB come ore
Your 19B1 year a going to be spectacular. Have
lun celebrating!!
Love. Kely
HAPPY HOURSI!
MARK'S PIZZA PUS
FRtrMY.OCTOBWlS
4:00-7:00 PM
SUPPORT THE MSB BOSU PAGEANT! I
Hey Boott Whrteheei)Congratulatione on your reoent engagement
to MichWla Hruaovaky. We're never Been
auoherookl
OoodLuckl
Love, Your friends at the BQ NEWS
HSA PRESENTS . ALAN CANFORA
Speaker on Student Activism
Wednesday. November g, at 8.30 PM
121 Waal Hal
FroeAdrrtaalonlll
■VTBAMURAL ENTRIES DUE COED WALLYBALL-NOV 1: M SOLS FUCCrUETBALL-NOV.
8; M VVTtESTLIN&NOA S; M. W 3-LAYER
BASKETBALL-NOV 17
KD FIJI KD FIJI KD FIJI KD FIJI
Coogratutatloni
lo
Michelle Hursoraky A Scotl WhUshead
onthear
Lore, Your Kappa Delta SI start
KD FU KD FM KD FW KD FLU
KITTY
Gamma Phi Big-LI Hunt a finely here
I m so gad cause yore such s dear'
Through IrtanrJafilp and aaterhood.
leers and laughter
Together as Big aid LrtBe
We'l Ivo happly ever after'
Love, Your Btg TTOuees Who??
LADIES. LADIES. LADIES
You've teen a lot ol Freddie, and you've seen
too much of Jason Now see most ol me The
• 364-3136
GAMMA PHI BETA
ILoveMyUteel
PlBllB Chrtan
GAMMA PHI BETA

ROCK CAFE-THURSDAYS 9
PM-FOUNDERS
THURSDAY OCT. 27
COSTUME PARTY •LIVE BAND-SAFIRE • NO
COVER
Rob Schmidt.
It's nice to know that there are sta decent people who wa go out ol their way to help people I
appreciate your help and kindness
K.S.
Sigma CNe-Thanks for a great Brno on the hayrtde but
Love, the AXO s
Sigma Nu-DG" Sigma Nu-DG
To our Coaches
BRIAN. JOHN, ERIK
■Thanks for bringing the Dee Gees to another
CAR STUFF Victory! The pre-party really INSPIRED usl
You guys are awesome-let's do It agam m '89!
The Dee Gee Stuff Team
SPORTS TALK SHOW
WBGU FM and Stinger's Cafe invites you to pin
us at 8:00 PM. Thursday, as we lark sports wflh
BOSU voleybal coach Derate Vandewaaa
Showtime 8009 30 The Stinger's Cafe
Sports Round Table. The show where you get
rjtectty involved... Jom us
SPHWGBREAK BAREFOOT CRUISE
50 FT YACHTS BIMfNI BAHAMAS
GROUPS OF 8 S435 PP 7 DAYS
1 -800-999-7245 ANYTIME
ARRANGE SMALL GROUP » CRUISE FREE
STAND FAST
Behind Rich McQutro what he lasts In support
of UPAf's GRAPE BOYCOTT. Want to karri
more? Visit fern m the Union today'
TEDOY BEAR - 0
Let's aay you and I escape from our "stuffy"
■res. Don't Ml Monica OR Tracey
Love and stuff, Raggedy Arm
The Brothers of Theta Chi wan AOPI the best ol
luck tha year
_^^
TaVITOWNSEND
I am realty glad you decided to pledge Delta Slgma PI. Keep up the good work
Love, your Big. Tracy
ToRobmyAMOG
Hope you have the beat 21 al B-day ever. Youre one ot s kind snd an Incredible pert ol my He
Love trial's growing'

TUTORING basic Math through Calculue. chematry and phyalca Oakhurat Learning Center
8743349
UB40 Tickets for Beat Costume!
UB40 Tickets for Beat Coetume!
UB40 Tickets for Best Costume!
Went to hear about traditional lessoni to
student edrvttm and prospects tor future
student actlvltti seeking to enhance democracy?
HSA PRESENTS..
Alan Caul era
What It tha moat oommon reason people do
not rotat They do not know enough IntormeHon about the candidates. How can you find
out about the candldaiei? Come to the Campua Room ol the Union on Monday, October
31 at »:00 PM. Meet the local csndklatea,
learn about their positions on the Issues, and
aak tnem questions.
^^^

WANTED
1 female luommata needed for spring
tar Cal 363-7738 Aak tor Dee
l male rmte to take over subktaaa agreement
unUMay15 228 S Cosegeapt M. Please cat
353-4868 tor more mlo
1 3 people needed to sublsaas apt dose to
campua For Spring Semester May Rent
FREE Cal 353 8319
A ghouHh flendah gobln to dance wUh at
Frank's Pace. Come m coetume and win a
pruel
One mete roommate needed to sublease apt.
on Sbth and High Great Deal' Contact Jim or
Dam 354-7111
WANTED: 2 tickets to the Lettarmon concert
Cal Todd at 2-4670
Wanted One female roommate needed to sublease lor Spring—Ckraa lo Campus

353-4079
Wanted RemaH roommate to arare Dig house.
' eMili tl
6, $125 a mo. Pay half ol uharjea Cal 352-4952 from 7 30 - 3:00 or
353-6654 after 3 00

HELP WANTED
ACTIVITIES DIRECTORS NEEDED
NOW INTERVIEWING for the summer of 18891
Need a summer job? Donl wal II the aat
mmutal Our rjarnrjground. Yogi Bear a Jeeystone Camp Resort, a looking lor 2 creative.
outgoing persona to coordinate 1 dVect acflvlBea for a family camping reeort Location. Aurora. OH 6 mass irom Sea World of Ohio and
nettsja Lake Park. Experience preferred but
not a ritual Living tacBBee provided B mtaraeted. sand resume to Jaayatone Camp Resort. 3392 S R B2, Mantua, OH 44265

lONtwi October 27,1988

ADVANCED SPECIALTY PRODUCTS, INC
Part Time Employment Available
IMMEDIATE PART TIME EMPLOYMENT AVAILABLE Our company It seeking part lime
employees to perform unekBed light production
work Flexible hours around class schedules
can be arranged Plant location a only 2 blocks
from BGSU campus The rate ol wage Is $3 35
par hour. H interested cal the company office at
3542844 or pick up appecabon at Advanced
Specialty Products, Inc 428 Clough Street
Bowling Green. OH 43402
Aest. Wrestling Coach Contact Jeff Smith
Northwood High School 891-4851 before 3
PM
DOMINO'S PIZZA drivers wanted
Ful t part trme- Flexible hours,
days 3 eveninga-must be eokt to
work weekends Must be at Meat 18
with own car and Insurance
Pays $4 50-36 50 per hr w mileage, tips
Applysrliei6E Wooaler352-1539

Gat Your Foot In fhe Door! PROFESSIONAL
TYPESET RESUMES that bring the mtervktwa
Don't take chances on ass-WE DO IT RIGHT!
Klnko's 354-3977
LIFEGUARDS
Get your summer (ob lined up now! Heed Uleguerd-rata based on experience. Lifeguards al
sfrfts-34 par hr If interested, contact: JELLYSTONE CAMP RESORT. 3392 S.R 82.
Mantua. OH 442S6 (near Sea Work) ot Ohio)
Marriott Corp. (Hilton Head) will give a spotlight presentation on Wed., Oct. 23 at 7:30
PM In 110 Bus. Admin for anyone Interacted
In hotel management. Studenta can alto talk
with Marriott at the Career Expo on Oct.
27. Inlervlewa will be In lha Co-op Office on
Oct 28.372-2431
OVERSEAS JOBS Summer, yr
round,
Europe, S. Amer . Auatrata. Aaa al fields
3900-2000 a mo Sightseeing, tree Into Write
UC. PO Box 52-OH03 Coronado Del Mar. CA
92825
Part lime position avail Landscape experience
a otus Cal for Interview 352-7761
Travel Ftak) Opportunity
Gain valuable marketing experience while earning money and free trips. Campua representative needed immedatery tor spring break tripe
to Florida and South Padre Island Cal echo
Tours al 1 -800-999-4300
WALT DISNEY will be Interviewing on campus for Spring Semester positions interested students must attend a mandatory
presentation by representatives from Wall
Disney on Men., Oct. 31 at 7:30 PM In 121
West Hall. Intarrtawa will be Nor. I In the Coop Office, 238 Admin., 372-2431
Wanted: A every ghost to dance the night away.
Musi be aght on feet Frank's Place. Friday. 9
AM ■ 1 AM. Prout Cafeteria
Wanted: Campus representative to promote our
low coat, high quality spring break trip to Day
tona Beach. Earn free tripa and money while
gaining valuable businesa experience Cal Kurt
wltfi Travel Aaaocstes at I 800-658-3002
Young Life Leadership
II Interested, pleaee contact Jim Hudson,
Toekto Area Director, 882-3121, or Jenifer
Stock 372-3331. Meeting 10 AM Saturdays,
October 22nd A November Slh at United
ChrfaUan Fellowship Cantor.

FOR SALE
82 Pontac Grand Prix
White wtlh red interior. Nice! Great Aral car
$3000 Cal Randy Days 242-9170. Evee
866 1231
Al-Terrain bike, hardly used
S300
Cal 353-4039
Blue. Gold Staeper
sola, good oond.
$150, PH 352-3159
Boat For Seta: 1982 Gtasspar. IT*. Deep V.
1986 Evenrude motor 85 hp rune good, Bit
trailer with hand winch Boat has Depth-Fish
Finder 2000 Make Offer Cal after 8 PM
688-8876
CADILLAC UMO '83 Fleetwood
$12,501 Cal 352-5701

75 model

CAPTURE THOSE PRICELESS MOMENTS ON
VIDEO. SeBng JVC Compact AF Video
Camarawtlh wkje and tetophoto lenses, video
aght and Iota of accessories Must aee-beat
otter Cal 363-8322
CASINO AMP. BW 1 2 In. TV
BEST OFFER 352-5398
ASK FOR GREG
COUPON BOOK FOR SALE
$70
CALL SHAFO AT 372-5188
DEC VT100 Terminal and 1200 Band modem
for sale Beet offer 288-3676
For sale-4 tickets to Parent's Day program 'The
l_ettermen'' General Admission. Cal Ken
354-3452
FOR SALE Color TV. Ivtng room furniture, badroom furniture, arge aquarium with accessorlee, crafts, etc Jan's Second Hand Shop, 6
miles southwest ol Bowing Green Behind Post
Office m Rude*, OH Open Monday. Wedneaday, Friday snd Saturday 2-7 PM 354-1674
Leave Message
Getting cok) as the temp drops? Keep warm
with a warm, tuny pmk HSA swtsht for kal
$ 16 We are overstocked! « you buys s gray or
white swtsht at rag price, get a pink one lor
ony$12 Take advantage of tha sale
Govememnt Homes from $1 "U Repair". Also
tax rjesnquent property Cal 806-844-9533
Ext 602 tot Info
Nakamlchi Cassette Deck $145: Hefler amp 3
pre amp (lOOw RMS) $435; Signet headphones $66: Cal John attar 7:00 PM
352-3149

FOR RENT
706 Second St. Apt A
2 bdrmfurn apt, avaashls jmrneotatery
Cal John Newtove Reel Estate
364-2280
Aval 2nd semester Spacious 2 bdrm. apt
$390 mo mckidea ufJ. except etoc 525 1 -2
RtogaSt Cal 353 6267.
December Graduate needs t I mall roommete to tubtasee apt Jan through May.
Ctoee to campus (2nd snd High). Cell
354-4722 before 11 PM
Female needed to sublease apartment
tmmeoate vacancy
Cal 363-6358 -leave message
SLEEP LATER! CLEAN AND CLOSE TO CAMPUS 3 QUYS VERY HAPPY TO BE LEAV3VG
BQ NEED YOU TO SUBLET. STARTING IN
DECEMBER CALL 362-6002

